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She present paper reports on four years of part-time study 
of the flora of southwestern Puerto Bice# area includes habitats 
tiryl&l from mountains nearly 3000 foot hi^i with an annual rainfall 
of 100 inches* thrombi all gradations to eoaotal thickets and lowlands 
of loao than 30 inches of precipitation*
She physiographic features and climatic conditions automatic­
ally divide the vegetation Into tho nolot tropical foroot of the 
high mountains and tho xerlc foroot of the southern coast* with a 
heterogeneous transition area between then* the nelst tropical for­
est consists of many species of trees draped with numerous epiphytes 
and lianas* So tree or trees can he said to he really dominant over 
the whole area. Some of the most characteristic species are the
•» •*»  p«j* .  a e sa s  tia s a e - «>• tw  * •» . gjftfegs «aam »
•pttio* of toboBAa. end th* typical Haaaolta MtMklM**'
In the lower mountains, man has removed the original vegetation 
to establl sh coffee plantations and here he has planted many things 
for shade for the coffee. *hc clews to the original vegetation con­
sist of the remnants which are to he found along roadsides, fence 
rows* and streams* or on rooky outcrops, in general* the original 
vegetation on the coffee plantations was quite meeie and perhaps the 
southern extension of the moist tropical forests. Some of the most 
characteristic plants of the original vegetation are the moca*
M is s  iasEsis* Saaafis a m the —*
gwaragsap* species of SBttlSJ”*6 SSES&» *** *oy«l psta*
Baaratonss bori&eana.
As one ttnri tli# southern wail the vegetation becomes 
mere mart# la character. She dominants are the mar* B^elda 
iBSSSaft* **6 the almaclge, Maatoiiai elmanaba. with mmnereWM 
shrubs and a large paUljr #f cacti, Altheu# the 
coastal arm ii dsm&ftamily merle# the trees art laden with Spanish 
***** B»pdnops#a usasoiass,
Iba a m  mart tea mat developed taaobffa and ta place* a 
s m m$ forest la found. the mangroves* each aa Bhigochera meads. 
l a a a w t o U  racemose. and Jarjaaaata nltlda are the mat Interesting 
and aharaeterlstic of these coastal swamps.
Alt the species studied or collected in the area are given 
la aa annotated catalogue* total of 660 species are well dis­
tributed over the area. At the catalogue show* many of lhas era 
typical of the place far which they hare been recorded* hat many for 
which bo specific locality has been given* are widely distributed.
A list of representative n&eelea has teen compiled to show relations 
of the vegetation from the moist tropical forest* threw# the area of 
lower mountains. to the dry limestone hills of the coast.
It concluding* the general relationship of the malm associations 
for the southwestern section of Boar to Klee have been illmatrated 
hy a line transect.
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Puerto Steo Is the easternmost end the analleat of the Greater 
Antilles Islands la the Mtf of Mexico, and is located between 17* 84* 
and 18* 31f* north latitude* and between 85* IS1 and 87* IS1* west 
longitude# She general shape of the Island is that of an Irrscalar 
parallelogram with Its aala awls la an east*west direction# She island 
is sheet 100 ailee long, with a width of 36 miles, and contains approxl** 
mately m t  swears alles#
She main physiographic features of the island (IS) are the result 
of geeloglel changes, and consist of a narrow central core of mountains, 
three belts of lower sown talas or foothills* and the coastal plains 
(fig. 1). The lower mountains are located below and around the central 
core of the Cordillera Central and the luqwlXlo range. In the south a 
narrow limestone belt extends free Ponce to Chianlea, with small outcrops 
at Juana Bias and CSbo Koje# These limestone wplamds are the result of 
deposition by coral builders during the tertiary submergence of the Antil­
lean Continent# This bolt of uplands in under ealtlwntion in the north 
side of the island, but in the south, due to dryness, it is mostly used 
for pasture except where irrigated# The coastal plain, made up of recently 
deposited allurlal soils, is limited to narrow strips, with Inland ladefe-
1 The geology of Puerto Hie© is very well known# Sons of the principal 
inwestigations in this field hare been carried out by Berfcsy (3), Mitchell 
(18), and others# Br. H# A. lisyerhoff (17), rial ting professor of the 
Uhiwerslty of Puerto Pico, wrote the most recant and author!tatiwe account 



















































































ward* the eea*t» Hie narrow coastal plain 1* net continuous and even.
but w y  much 4in«el«& and cut into isolated remnants V  the south- 
flowing ttrttRft* She main features of tho coastal plain of# dry lime- 
•tone Milo intercepted V  occasional alluvial strips along the river 
valleys* Barshes and sandy beaches characterise the western coast %  
to the duamajthe Biver delta and alluvial plain* $he south coast is 
characterised by promontories; no at Morrill©e do Cabo Bo jo* and south 
of dummies* and vest of Suayanilla; and by islets and mays* as at la 
Parguara. She lowlands of tho region consist of the Guanajibo M ver 
▼alley, with a triangular portion west end a rectangular portion oast 
of dsn daman* and includes Cabo Rojo, Soxmigsaros* and Mayagoes; and 
the Taneo-Boqusren Talley* extending from Tanoo to Boqueroa Bay, the 
femer is the bed of the Guanajibo Biver system and tho latter is tho 
alto of the dummies. and Cartagena lagoons, and el Amagft&e end Bequeren 
marshes*
Climatic Conditions, She southwestern part of Puerto Bico, as 
well as the whole Island, hat a climate sufficiently varied so that no 
general statement Is applicable to It* She average annual temperature 
ranges free 72* In tho mountains to 78° on the coast. Shore is an aver­
age annual rainfall of 100 inches at Marieao, but the amount of precipi­
tation drops gradually to less than 30 inches at duanlea* At the Cabo 
Bejo lighthouse no rain fell for three years. She trade winds become 
absorbing winds after losing their moisture in tho high mountains. She 
southwesternes do net seam to rise enough to become of any significance, 
fhe map on figure 2 gives the temperature* rainfall* and direction of 
the prevailing winds* A study of the elimatologieal data (33), (13)
t If f i 3(0vm «XBit** am *1 x*U*Tf ***9 Xna a* •
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The stair was began on September* 1985* 3fce Polytechnic 
laititsN, San Imafti serred as a U i« lro» shich the studies nrt 
etrtitd eit o w  a period of year* until Decanter, 1936* Collect*
1ag oat tiUrtti to sceersl parts of tho area* and different local!* 
ties were visited on one or more occasions, as tins permitted* It 
was of tea impractical to return to area* at the proper time to collect 
those species found in sterile condition oa previous visits. do a 
result there ere still seas species knows to he present hat net collect­
ed. They hare* however, been included la the discussion and la the 
annotated Hat. Still* some other causal speoies aay hare escaped eh* 
N m h e s .
Collecting was supplemented lsy the usual field notes and hr 
pictures. The collect ions were mounted. (hie complete set was filed 
ia the Herbaria* of the Polytechnic Institute, and duplicate set do* 
posited ia the Befbariiai of Louisiana State Tfciiversity.
fhe vegetation of the southwestern portion of Puerto l|*e has 
boo* correlated 1ft tho present study with tho phyaiogr*$>hie feataree 
of tho are*. ®t* i m  of hlgier mountains*part of tho Central Cordil­
lera* 1« covered tgr a type of moist tropical forest. Statists termed 
tMO MOt* ibVOSt t« dlStiXIgSlti* I t  fSPOO the secondary forests ftftftd  
ot ecpsal elevations and similar hooidity, ea»eed hr cu ltiva tio n  of' 
coffee*
lest la elevation and humidity lies tho area of lower emuntains* 
comprising all aewmtala slops* down to* but not including, tho valleys 
and ooaatal hills* thle orem la further eobdlvidsd into bn» minor seb- 
Mfiildftt of regie** that are approximately aesie, and areas that are 
approximately xerle ia charaotsr. there la a old# Variation la  tho 
ehsrseter of tho soil* ia adoration* and in humidity of these hill# and 
mountain slopes* and the vegetation consists of a heterogenous complex 
of eonredtl** tfite h  haw to ho studied ia widely separated sites* 4m 
to tho offoot of intensive cultiv&tioa. She coastal thicket a* tho 
be&chee* sad tho lalate off tho eoaat fora a group hr thsmeelve®. ffco 
UviaUh art Httavtod otttor allwiel plains*
the two me ole forooto are poorly represented la tho area under 
consideration. fbey era limited to tho Corro Bordo pooh of the Control 
Cordillera which is In the Marlene Insular forest Reserve, fhio nearly 
virgin forest extends down to the neighborhood of Marteae where it 
marges with tho ooffee-&rowlng regions. South and southwest its limit
with tb* m*or«k*d or dialA#* Stodloo la thie «raa fcav« ^m r  


























k M k  MS&fiS&l* vm** Aleittla a»tiXljanaa>
•»a ^ r n  eoyqieff* together with the lew Pl^ii *** very
ahwaAeet*
a U«l if fUftti if the W m  eee&e fereet follow** 
free* it aahoroeoent ipeeieei Shrub**
ffoeryfti* Bilt|U Calycogpalra tagqq&l
GJigy^ yk JBSS£jtfMi!&£X gyrtlla racagalflora
re,eee Hotarotriehett oymagqm
gyeoslofri* yreeaifolle Heealima raa*aaag*m
Oolob* ar^yii Peychotiia, anda-ta
Orathee arberea Syyfo eplatftoaa.





m n p f r m
I j » U  eorlaeea ffyrjrtwrp^ Qecy^bOM
pii»i« dmmll H^tl^e ?ftrayj.tlea
TabebuU helferoDbyUa Neoradeiohia volabilis
Tftbobmla achupcnnlaa*, Buhu* roflaefollus




Sorth from Gom Gordo on# doseoada ragpldly Wore reaching thoI■3i*i!««4|Ii%1
*
hlfld&i tho troo ferae* Oyothoft orhoroai and tho atrended ehooto ofO^OaNNOMp^piapOiOv"
*1 8 *
tffltiflfft* and litottfliM Affljitttti* ®he vertie&l aide*4i^mPSia|BSS0VBSSMS9WWBJSnPM,‘'‘0pMMapnnMimMNimae»
iri «a»^«til villi jws&lla f«n« and prothalla* and mosses* On the 
lower Hist, tstvssn 11* roads and the plantations there are dense 
thickets of the wild strawberry* ftnbna rosasfolius. and the above- 
mentioned grasses* 1m general the coffee plantations cm be used Is 
show Ids former extent of the avals forests; hovcfirer, lass than tvs 
deeades age eeffee cultivation descended to anxeh lever elevations on 
the a«rt rugged hills sad even to tbs plains* those secondary forests, 
t I ^ U i  from almost every highway across ths mountains, are composed 
primarily at lama I m i a * , sad liua. planted far coffee shade, sad 
am adnlvture of rapidly propagating apaelea of introduced fruit trass* 
lika mangoes* Banaifera Infllca: oranges* Pitres WP*1 pomes* Sambos 
Janleat ssd I f w  irfTttfTf- °ther trass planted fax shade or found 
growing qpsmtameemoly sra le&ira lnerals* fssras ramlflera* Osmonds 
trlcaetra* £. M W l e m , and Hsus laevigata* Protruding above all 
other trass In the shola coffee plantation ona c*n observe the spread­
ing aravns of tbs bueare* or bueayos# Brrthrina poetrolglana, that 
undoubtedly indicates, with tbs lamas* the original plants of the 
region*
Incidence of dlsaasa» proral ones of tropical storms or hurri­
canes* and desirability of raising other product* caused the abandon­
ment of sons of the plantations. When loft to them selves they develop 
a sooaadafry farast growth eonslstlng of OInela rosea* Oftcropla nsltata* 



















































mnltlilora* am1 of the ares* stinging' hefh* ffrsr* Xeoally
sailed ertlga* She trying, succulent herbs, Sabrina uea&ula and 
SesmoH»i» ig$»* germ toii9 mat* wader the trees, Ooletts blmel 
thrives Iworiamtiy and in a of ffcsme* while M&afa rastaas.
l^>* ^ SyM^B£BG£l *^*1*' « are Intermixed in the wader 
ltrm« lo«iicl» diwariesta appears toward® tho edge* of the thi^cet, 
and to# l«ve**grass, spp»t and the womseed, CheiwDoaiugt
ambroslol&e* aro noro abundant in the cultiTated edges, Fltafiiraifr 
amanailfolla becomes evident fVom tho distance alnoo it grows in 
open 9X0000 of tho hillsides and steep slope** among tho hmaefco* of 
tho grasses* ftpsrobalua fodlcus and f mtym maxtaramu
lar eesrentsnes* mainly* tho whole area of Xowar mountains io 
dioonoood wader too major divisions, one determined 1or the fsnoo ear* 
p n t i M  and shale formations of the hills extending from toot of Tsaee 
to north of Safeaaa grande* and the other determined hr the San German 
limestone north of Xajaa, and outcrops northwest of San Gorman*
ffee fames serpentine and shale hills will he dismissed first*
Hie soil and elftaetie footer* ere essentially the same* She rolling 
hills ere sewered by a thin soli full of angular rook fragnents*
Seed samples of these eenditions are found along 1fce paths that lead 
to Safcama Grande free the north and northwestern parts* Great star- 
fases of here rentes are exposed and Xeeally are known as "las poles* 
meaning hare* A weed has hesa reseistly opened from Sabatta Grands to 
Haarieao (fig* 6)» the sides of Which haws offered excellent opportunity for
tho «$*$r « l inoaoion o f boro tm * *  B iiiftc i, farming,
rotting «m& for fhol and charooal hoar© altorod tho original eoadi- 
tiaa oT tho fbtoit* tho row rooaiain* trooo of ilo^^ptwo gjmarafca 
sad bwniaa. la to a i a ft indicators of tho o rig in a l foroot. At pro** 
aont A a v iflU U o i oottototo of oeooadary thlekoto* rory thia on 
the s&ag*o and doaoor in tho rawimoo*
h a  following igtooioo nako ^  thooo thiekotot
frooos Shrub®:
t e l l  o laoifora
a * a e t i * B S M W i  
Clnoin aiaor
S as& ftsuas WmrtUlmM
2Ma&&S,p B o»i» ie ti* Umatlw
C n M lA d iAw^BBKSSSEESBS jBEBBBawC
— y l>— m i
Eauliin wnaoanooasasassass naanssasABB Tarroala ll» a
Qnrlnax ilfifooafiawiSSSSJSriSi?? STiiJri^gLSqgBJaac
O s a U  g§M*Mt0
Horboi
nnasaiissiai a&e&fssOi




gggMfl# m t m
flmtt






Sosa species are oosnopolitan. ftxmqplee of these are
CaWta.^ .%  Ho«llw» » m w > w . Jam &&&&&•  •» *
Selerla llthoypfraa. but the cacti are Halted to the extreme south 
(Hg. 10), sad Slaphrlm slaaruba end Buclda bueeras do not appear 
at hi#er elevations.
there man hat Influenced the vegetation xsore directly, a number 


































ia riutle IttU Jael diseuasad. Su^ areaa© le tke main cros>,
minor or opt are important. South of San Goman lia the Penones 
mountains (Jig* 5)* win 1$  mostly of tortiary limestone* igneous 
IntrusiToet and indurated tuffs. The topography eonsltts of a sorlos 
of elongated and mart or lost parallel ridges.
Coilootions mors mads at Barrios Octal* and Sahaaa Baoas* where 
the lima stone rooks ara in aseeoiatlons and ara locally known as 
"pedregales. * The huge raekt with sharp edges stick out from the 
surroundings as tbits masses (fig. ?). At the karris Rosario thsrs 
is a similar outcrop of hare rook* locally known as Rosario Poaon 
(fig. 8). Ibis was risitod ssroral times. Xts ragged surfaces are 
cowered with erewices oontainlag wary little soil. These eroTicee 
are occupied hy such plants as Comoeladia glabra. Homalitim raeemosua* 
and ghrinax microcarpa. The majority of the plants found open these 
reeks are earn* with a» afcwdaw* *f 3p«nl«h m m .  P f^erpagoft.
(31*. 9). Cl*.* to thooe her* rook* th«re or* eltea «t
an abundance of huma* and elay soil* and species charaeterlstic 
of the aesie communities of the eeffee regions appear. She mixture 
of species of mesio character and other ^eoles characteristic of 
Both zones of the lower mountains results in a complex combination 
of species in contact with the eeffee plantations.















































Kdtgit* i w Im«esniMmimeeeoi«CM»
Panlllnla utimitft
She vegetation of the tuffs around San German la best exempli­
fied at the Polytechnic lastltuts* shoes eas$ne of two hundred acres 
baa boon studio* aore intensely than any other locality. A largo 
Mibor of hefbariui specimens bar# boon collected boro* and frequent 
seasonal observations on the flora have boon made* Soma of tbo 
pasture bills era oarers* with very thin* earpet-likn mats of tho 
«**«*«' » w W « «  M w t i t w ,  S*prt«U i»etr\*a* « &  Sporobolnt 
latam. The Shrubby tree* Psidiua guajava* has lnradsd these past­
ures* end area as early as 1562 there are records of Its being a 
peat (7). Seedlings of pooh trees as Syrsonlna oraaalfolla* Bfrmenaea 
eonrbarilt fomlnalla eatappa* POtltla doMingansls* and the shrUb. 
Chirsebalanus loaoo* also hare invaded the pastures (fig* 5).
In general* the forests developing from the abandoned oof fee 
plantations that once covered parts of what la now this campus offer 
a good opportunity for tho study of secondary successions* These forests 
differ considerably from the corresponding forests of the coffee plantar 





end fro* eulttr&tion. These forests ere proh&bly among
the host representative s of Tegs tat ion of the lower mountain areas*
She speeiea of fruit trees introduced lets these areas are essentially 
the sane as these given for the sites desorihed above.
She spooles nest commonly found In this looallty are listed
below*
freest Shrubs*
Serodielidiutt salielfollum C u w U  «ylT«»tfl*
jgae&staXm 8 « w >  f e t e t o
Anaeardlia .oc^daatal.
t e M H  r.tlealat. Mloaaia




Ittti (m i B jt weada):
JSsas A&fih Menorwlwi »*iSBlfoHw»
Ijus laurina Aesehaneaene aaerieana
Maagtfera indiea MusemVtmn minoraa
Melia asedaraeh
Malleooea btiwaa AHfttalJMt sumnnnmm
Bwrrtw* Iwrtiuwf** ^slaisa aiisa
MEfirtMMl* Bid**. pllOW
Crot8l«tta M t e M
& t M t  4rt4»
jssytai&ki
U w t U  »»«%— m u
«jMrlou»
r \
E e s a ff ite  IsSaoalSas 
Saattestisi
PettrwU l U t n w
fzst&sfri p c m m m  













PtgttorU «T .r.t«fr^ li 
Eehinoehlaa Cdlo&Uti«*asa*SQiUw^8i!SS3B JjUftEUSSSBSP















































Physalta t o *
Portulaea olsracea 
Valerlaaol&os janatecaes
Y»*«t»Uon »f th. Coa»tal H1U» and B*a*h»*.
the southern coastal area includes narrow it ripe of coastal 
plain and coastal hills. These coastal H U s  XIa altogether on 
the driest belt of the southwestern part, which ie also the driest 
of the whole island. Extending fro* Chiayanilla to CabO Ho jo, this 
belt is widest just south of Tauee, where it has a maximum el oration 
of 666 feet, and Is highest just west of ha Pargnsra# 700 feet,
The underlying reek belongs to the Pones llaeetene formation from 
Gusgranilla to west of Gtmalea and again at Morrlllee da Cabo Rojo; 
and In the rest of the belt It belongs to tuff series of the south** 
earn coast* These belts are Indloated, names In parenthesis, in the 
nap, figure 3.
The topography of these areas, essentially similar, consists 
of rolling Mils of gentle slopes and almost no cliffs except in 
some promontories in the coast. Drainage is through percolation 
through sinfe-heles. The regstation is Tory scant (Jtg. 11), and 
shade-lowing species do not flourish* The two most abundant and 
widely-distributed trees of these hills, properly considered as the
«11mS v*e»taU*a, air* Bggjg SSSSBEM «®4 S m Q g t o  M M S M -
the land is used for pasture, scattered lndiirlduale of these species
indicate ttte former extent of the forests.
She following Is a list of pleats characteristic of* and col- 
lee ted on coasts! thickets of the limestone hills between Guayantlla 
and Guaaleiu
frees or rimtbss
£ a n s
eayf* »
Aane«lla portorlcngl a 
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0— itoM fttiypfcM  ftwtaa liamifitt. •
hawtocsraan fiBjitihB SKlSiflB
SsssHa MUs&l l*8S8l6Eli simmi
ShSftli* iatyna tnrolnerata
^  . B^teaaa Jullflora
Surahs or i m e t
Pamnamia aculeate ^
JUta|llA& flgri^ litdi Aiv«'w553tf5«30js3mw»'4Npf5«m JiigB|BS5etiB8wS J bbSwSb
latrawla. agastlfola
Te^tatloaqfthc AUnrlal Plains.
in average rainfall of 60 Inches provides eacu# moisture for 
farming on the Goaaajihe Hirer valley (Pig. 4) . The ether lowland 
of the southwestern portion Hes south of the Penones eonntntne and 
north of the Poaco limestone hills and southern toffs. The lowland 
estsnde froa Taanso, la the east* to Bequeren, in the rest* ohenee 
its nsne Tanee-Boqueren Taller* as given on the asp* fleers 3. She 
rainfall in this valley is scanty* 40 inches or less. Goasecjcaatly, 
little famine can ho carried on except in some portions where irri­
gation is poseihle. The rest is used for cattle raising.
She rast* grassy areas can he oh served along the laJas-Guaniea 
road* and ahont half-way hetwesn Yauco and Sahsna brands, if ter the 
rainy season of Aognst-Hovsnher* this area is covered with a fresh*
*rlgt1»groo& p u t .  aad & Jtarlrooo and ahru&a ao&ttarod and 
thoro, oflpaotallynoar dnollinga. Boring the dry oeawoa* from Janu­
ary %o *a3rdlt« maid arooo ara parofead feromu. ® m* iroea and dtmfed* 
•■p*ol*llr Calatroplo prooara and jJ&ar&fift. «## loafldoo*
ddl« o mtlaul winter oooda tfcrivo among the grasr sttttipe. Oelfra 
irrttflfrl^  lUtudraled la ftgaro 12, may hoaro hooa oneof tea domio-*vMimHwapav ^
aat a m  of tfca aroa la t a  part*
She flora of theoe lowland area*# net including a «  «eed# 
that mgr appear after e&ltlvatloa, and the ©altiyated fruit fere** 
near OOoliing* and an reaA«ide*» eeat&at* of a «  fellentag speciesi
a m  and thrufca:
lootda toaaraa gporoholua ladlcac
StfateaL^gagsa 











X* She physiographic feature s» together with climatic 
oondltione* dirllv the vego tatlon into two distinct bolts. 0m  
is tho aolst tropical forests* tho other an xerlc typo of wege-> 
tation between which Is a transition area which is very hetero­
geneous*
3. A total of €71 species wars collected. These are XlstoA 
in tho following catalogue.
8, A lino transect is octaltted to show the relation between 
the vegetation end topography.
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W &  limestone 
hill* and 
shales
Bpyotonoa borlnoawa tore abundant «k«nii
Sallooraia biffeforli at coot absent abundant
feeha aaaasUfolla absent present absent













Tab ebui a and Naglea. 








































































She following annotated list of plants includes all the 
Opeeies collected or/end studied by the writer In the southwest* 
e m  portion of Puerto lie«. She systematic arrangement and nomen­
clature fellow the usage of Britton and Wilson (6). Bepertwrce 
from their usage consist la the decapitalisation of all specific 
aaaeit and the use of synonyms made valid since their public®*
Uaou la the ease of the cresses* the nomenclature has bees brought 
up te date according to Hi totoee«iE# s *Manaal of the Greases of the 
Vtst ladies* (14).
feelue op sales sere collected which have not been previously 
reported for Puerto Bieo. Whose are Indicated by proper notation.
the catalogue contains about 660 t^eciee which fall under 
116 fsallies and 481 genera. She families best represented la the
flora are SSMS3*> TO * m 1 m . » SS&SSfHSSfi' «J BSSSSStol* *** 
b— 28| y^acaae. 38; 26; MalTacaaB. 20;
ifrM m * 13» ,coMraiT^f»,*<ig. is ; M aaasas** i« i %MMm>
Carduacoas, 39; Polypodlace&e, 14; which altogether have a total 
of 826 ^eeies, or over 50# of the total. Sir families contain 
one*third of all the species, Who leguminous grovp alone is re­
presented by 74 species, end the grasses by 69. Genera with five 
species or aore are Paso alum, 8| SMSB&p 9? SXBSH. fl M.«rta.
6? Coecolotl.. 6; Orjtaljurl*. 5; j&ffin&S. 6; JhSBaSS- M « i >












8 P 8 I M A f O P H I f A
YTPHUGRAB
^gpha angastlfolla 1. Ifce&s. Oat~tail. Marshes.
AT.taim^Ag




Colx lacbryna^iobl I*. Camaadulas. Job's fears. Wat grounds.
tribe Mdropogoneae
Briochrysls eayonnensis Beauv. Shale hillsides* south of Marieae and
north of Sabana Grande.
Sda^ys sfflSsaas (£.) Skeels. Moist thickets, open places* abandoned
fields, and borders of coffee thickets.
Dlectomls fastiglata (S*.) Beaur. fields and banks*
♦Andnopoaan glomeratus (Walt.) B.S.p, Yerba Barbuda. Hillsides.
Aadropoflon blcorals 1. Mato jo. Babo de da to. Dry hillsides.
Aa&gppoflsit leucostachys H.B.K. M&tojlllo. Moist hillsides.
Aadropogpn caricosus L. Wields long abandoned. Hot given as from Puerto
by Hitchcock (14) and Britton and Wilson (6). 
Identified at the Hew York Botanical Garden.
Cratopoana citrates (HO.) Stepf. Limonclllo. Lemon-Grass. Escape from
cultivation. Hillsides*
Yetlvasrla glsaaloldes Mash. Paehu.ll • Ktaus Khus. Roadside as an escape,
Helens imlan«Lsla h. Johnson Grass. Hot considered a serious pest*
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frtbm (Zeysleae)
krtooatiiai Schutt. Trickled Ann. Dry limestone hills and
La Pargnera tuffs.
m b s  Melinldeae
Arpndtnella fwtfiaii (Schultes) H. & 0. Shale hills* las Pelas, Sabana
Grands* and Santana.
ttsllal* mlantlflora Beanr. Taragtta Grass. Holasses-Graee. Melado.
Spontaneous after cultivation* San German; 
hut not reported as eseape hr Britton and 
Wilson (6) and Hitchcock (14).
Tribe Faniosas
Valota insolarle (1.) Ghass. Zorra. Silky-Grass. Soadsldo* and hills.
River valley, hanks* abandoned fields.
Bjjdtarla horl sent alls Hirer valleys and cultivated grounds.
*»»•*• UUtfttU; «row«4*.
t o w tt w b i m w i  (S..) Bm sir, *1.* Jolat-Ora... M w  aUtr, wot
grounds*
PaaaaXm .Uoattfnw Kioto. Holds, San tfenon.
Paapalus nlllegrana Schrad. Forme danse clusters and ineraasss in eover-
age vary rapidly. San German.
Faaoalun notatua Huagge. Meadows and wastes.
Fasnalua eonJmcatua Bsr*. Hillsides, roads* fields.
Pa so alum finhrl&tun H.B.K. Wet places and cultivated areas.
Panloan aaadaun Jaee. fesha de Guinea. Guinea Grass. Cultivated for
pasture and forage; abundant as an escape all 
ever the region* especially in abandoned fields* 
Easily crowded out by hardier plants.
Panlcag* e^sjaatuft lorde. Grama. Water-Grase. Borders of brooks* streams*
and ponds.
Faulena barMnsdi Trim. HaleftlUe. Terba Para. Para Grass. Border of
sluggitfh creeks, and in marshes. A good forage 
grass.
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giaicwi fiielBBUtai 9m, fbt eollj %tank* and seedlaa&s* Also Id Santana
lih^ la M U « .
Panlcun tricholdes Sw. Uuslon. River valley of Hoconuco Ad to, end moist
hillsides, Santana,
Panicra diffusum 8g. Moist hillsides, Ban German.
Paaicsm triohsntfrua Haag. Carruse. Heist hillside near coffee plantation.
Panioum laxas Sg. Mol at hillsides near coffee plantations.
Panlcem itel^L«wi Muhl. Hilig north of Bahama Ormade. Hot reported ag
from Poor to Rico by Britton end Wilson (6), 
and Hitahooak (14). Identified by Mrs. Chase.
fafjg^Mi tiUiai (St.) Mgaro. Caruso* Moist thickets, and valleys*
Lasted s dlrarleata (L*) Hitohe. Oarruclllo. Thickets, moist places;
climbing grass*
Ig^Kts nrdnllift (Hoar.) H. & G. foodad, gat slopes* Coffee thickets
north of T&uco.
Lasla&is ruaolfoita (S.B.K.) Hltcho. Wot daylsh soil? sometimes climbing
upon buShas. Mot given as from 
Puerto Pico by Hitehoocfc (14) and 
Britton and Wilson (6), Identified 
by Mrs. Chase at tho Hag Torn Botanical 
Carden.
eelifMMfi hlrtallus (L.) Beanr. Cehltrlllo. food Crass, flhder shade.
Bchlaochloa eoloanm (1.) Link. Arrog del Monte, Jungle Riee. Cosmo­
politan in moftgt regions and shaded banks.
Sataria barbate (Lam.) South. Palsllla. Becomes a post in eoffaa planta­
tions share the shade ig not very dense, 
especially at loser elevations.
Sataria laaalculata (Lam.) Beauv. Pox fail. Banks, hills, plains.
Sataria sotosa (8s.) Beans, fox fail* Bry limestone hills, Haattica.
Penalsotna uerpuroum Schum. Yesfea Hof ant a. Msphant Crass. Wepier Crass.
Reported under cultivation by Britton and 
Wilson (6), and readily escaping from culti­
vation.
-41**
*« Playa. Seashore sand*
|q«toi onhlnntas lk> dhrejo. fairly abundant in mat* fields* abandoned
sera fields in fee dry coast.
♦Stsnotaphrua aoanndati» (Walt.) Kentso. Crana Blanca. St, Augustins
<hr»9i« Escape from cultiiratioa 
la lavas, Sen dayman*
f t la t t  1, Cerrueille. feiAar eh&d*» mar tvoot».
Tribe Oryseae 
Phams latlfolltts fc, Mol at thickets,
9tigSt 4MfcB S*®*K* Mol at thickets*
Tribe Agrestldea*
Aristida adsceflisiegif a h. Mry hlUa of the Ghaaaica aaotlom*
dgjattdq. i^ttrleeatfis Pilgsr. Ibry limestone hills, Gnaalea,
rafrac^ dr 1 sob. Serpentine hill a. Soma Alta*
Sporobolufl viraliileaa (X».) Xunth. Mato Jo da na^ft. Saa^ihoro $mfe»%aas*
Saline soils* Bequeren sad Suaaiea 
coast a*
Sporobolus Indiana (3Eu) M, Mr* Mato Jo. Vast Indian Eush-Graes* Ooaoo*
politest* especially abundant ia fields 
abandoned too or throe years.
Snorebolns ar&ntae (Hoes) Xunth, Sandy and saline soil la dry section
and islet off the coast, ha Pargaara.
Tribe Chlorides#
Oanrlela daetrloa (Z>.) Kuntse. Orama* Bermuda Grace. Hillsides, fields,
sad plains* a post in plantations.
Chloric ootqn|Sft Jfeprts. Finger Crass* Sand basks in sea»*here,
radiata (1.) 8v. Barque tillo. Plash grass,
Chlorls narmcoaleaels Stand* Tory abundant dong roads and fences at lever
oloratioast also la tho drier sections of 
r . the south and the thickets of Cuanlca down 
"r- *'■■■ to the shore.
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Hiiiti&a Gasrta* Terba Attlee. Pata de Galllna.* Pl«pul*
froUblesome weed In cultivated grounds.
B^tyiaataaiiif M i m U m ( i « )  fllld# Yasha %ipcia. Shows a wide
variation la slate and general 
appearance la the various habitats 
ffeon owlet hill sides to Gay reeky 
limestone belt near the shore#
Bwrt*la«* tot»»»tM» (trin.) «rimth.». <**••- Wild Ogfe*.
Open places from lower Moist 
hills to dry sections.
tribe Peetuoeae
Ayupsda daua* A* Cana Bamboo. Gana India# Cana Guana. Giant heed*
Luxuriant along Ihe river banks# Guanajibe.
<L-> *«anr. here Grass, la recently abandoned fields* 
very sensitive to competition.
j&aflfostts teohre sen thee Schult. Bdge of cultivated fields, at higher
elevations. Collected at ilnca Maasinl, 
Tauoo.
Brsfgeaftla eaahUie (1.) V. & A. iaer. Cultivated places; flelde#
Collected at ha Balloaa, Guanica.
Braasrustls elllaris (i.) MnSe* Love Grass# Gandy hillside and abandoned
basket bell court#
M e l s  vlrjwta (Poir.) Grlseb* Coastal hills and thickets* Guaaica.
tribe Beaboeeee
Artfaaro.trlldl.# — awatowi m « r .  Tomat QliaMne ftrtts. Xa«u
dense thickets by climbing upon 
bushes In moist tropical forest 
of Karleae*
Baaboe vulaarle Sehrad* Banfeu. Gama India# Tory abundant and luxuriant
along river, where it is planted to prevent ere* 
sten of banks* but also found in wild state along 
any water course, vp to about 1600 ft# In ele­
vation# haver known to have bloomed here*
CntBERAOBAB
Cvnerus altered follow l»# Paragoita. A very luxuriant sedge of marshes
and enikpet reported by Britton and Wilson <6) 
as naturalised.
eeXXa at Biddle elevation*.
Cmera^ falaiiM 1** ^ 1* ®&Ot Araea* A vary troublesome weid X*
gardens and fields, sspaelolly in sugarcane and 
tehaoeo plantations.
Steams ££&£?&&£§ ^  M i  la muddy M e t  of limit and lagoaas.
Widely distributed throughout the area*
ftatssHss |j|gff|i*nf *ohl« Jmea da GXaaaga* A distribution aiallar to
that of the shore ipeeles*
tmwnai hnsmeus 9a. Mry limestone Balt asd coastal ssads, Balleaa.
Cy&srus fera* Blah. field*.
later stineta (Vahl) H. AS, Juaso* 8plfce«&u&* Ik sahar
er marshy aoll alos# rartaes* 
from 600 ft. ta 160$ ft* at 
deration.
SSBSdStiji wutata (A*) B* A S. Collected at dssaiea hagsem Bat Baa aide
distributism aXl eear the region.
gLaacfcarls earibasa (Mottb.) Blafce. Sana aa the proceeding species.
BAchrqacaa, cillata Tsfcl. lotoncillo. Meadows and hillsides* fan ©ermaa.
Solaris sseaas (L.) Mrbam* Moist aaulila slopes and woodland*.
Sclerla ptsrota Prssl. Moist naisii* San daman*
Sglerla lithe sesraa (L,) 8w. Bry situation* of the northern shale* above
Sabana Grands, Santana* Bern** growth at 
tha base of thorny shrubs; pretested from 
erasing* Identifiod By ©reason.
Solaria aff* llthosBorma (A*) Sw. Tory stalls* to tha proceeding species.
thia ia from a wetter place, Bo sari o 
Penom, ifeere tha shale la mere calcars- 
ana aa a result of tha disintegration 
Of the San German limestone. fhe two 
plant a may ha identical species*
Salesia trleionerata. Miohx. Shale hills of merle natural Santana. Mr*
Percy H I  eon (letter, ipril I, 1999) informs 
that the species la Waaw to Puerto Bleo*® 
Specimen Ho. X182.
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IsfoaBg** tummmwkm «one locality and habitat as the above*
*e* included in Britton end Wilson*# Hat 
(4)* Vo* 1329. Identified at tew fork 
Ivtaftied GoyAon*:
% t i k w n t n 4 ^ « a j n  Geek. Paine Beal. Palma do T&gn&s, Boyal Pain*
thle ia erne of the neat typical and com* 
spleueua trees of Puerto Bioo. It ia vial- 
fete from almost every highway ia the mol at 
diftrlats and la the ravines aid walltars at 
lower si ovations. It la often pleated aa aa 
ornamental. the trunk yields rou^. hoards* 
used for floore* the leaves* eel led Banns 
{branches) , era wood for reefe of native huts, 
fhe fruit la good food for swine* and the 
tender hod la the Palntlle (Os&feags Pain) of 
the market* A great) of palms la locally called 
^palmar. *
attenuate (Gook) Sasearl. Llume. Volet hillsides, descending into
tho Sea German limestone hills end dry 
southern districts*
*3S&£££ ^aarta. Palma do 3i«rr&. Mountain Palm* Similar in
appearance to the above hot ia limited to tho 
mol at aamtaift forests.
♦laattjLs aeaathepfaylls Mart. Goyare* ©eyor. Occasional, aa If escaped
from tho once protooted area*. Barer still 
la moist sections. % e  flher of this specie* 
lo used la tho manufacture of native hate.
♦dmraeaula aculoata Uaeq.) Aodd. Gerese. Prom tho distance this palm
la similar to the Palma Beal, hut %on 
eXeasr observation the thorny trunk to 
disclosed., %like the former* which 
hue a mice el earn upper portion Chow* tho 
woody trunk* thle has an ungainly appear* 
amee resulting from the handing Old leave# 
that do not fall off readily. the small 
depr essed»gLoboae nuts* about 5 am. in 
diameter* have an adihle core* while the 
shell le utilised to make rings.
•Oaeos naaoifarm 1. Palma do Coco, done tore. Ooco Sat. A widoly cralti-
vated plamti in general it give* the ^peawasee of 
feeing part of the wild* spontaneous vegetation of the 
shores and plains on alluvial soil. Bspeelally abundant 
along tho southwest ooast from Boqueron to Vay&gues.
Xt Is planted for its fruit and sometimes as an ornamental.
M f i W U i  : PaXa* do Becoha. Serpentine* 
•hale, tuff*, and limestone, ia the drier 
localities* Bao f«* recta bat they pea#* 
lv&t€ dee# between the crevices of the 
shale redes*
*jjjgjt^*^fffi Ttfl^Wf {*«**♦) Bfehett* ltM»« Push Cano. Wet pieces,
ftfrlttiii saintly aaiftfey bracks*
PMlcdeadro* 53Kyeardiii Sehefet. of tho Boa $mmm  llaaetea#,
at kosario sod Octal*
♦jggpfchBgsffte bloolor (Alt*) Brittea £ H i m  PaXeta do Plater* laAftaat
end moist hillsides* under 
shado* SssHMfiae# used as
OH OlHOflUMitdX#
♦feiihcjca* spy. ?«atia*. tlld Bsaisrs. Occasionally, spool00 are found
ia nshst 1 m  places,
*j&i£gS£9l — bflM U m |.) Schott. Her do Culehra. Moca do P&vo. &aee
fc«af* It is usually found on the crotches 
mid horizontal breaches of -trot $ or oa 
esposod rooks or logs, end oce&fidenu&Xly 
on thetfdftund. Abundant in the no lot 
forest.
**»nauAif yi«|piii h, Maya. Pingnla. It is used extsasiTely and effect*
IrsXy for fences beemoi tho mneroas tufted ieayes 
are armed sifch stout spine*. Shis bromeliad it 
emetines a bothersome weed, forming thickets and 
hedge* in vast* grounds* A mighty good habitat for 
rat* and squirrel*.
^ d a t  JBSfil (i*) Cockerell. the cultivated pineapple, *o»etimes
spontaneous*
Pltoalnila amenetl folia (3w.) Jtedoute. Brieo* Pina do Ouervo. Pastures,
hillsides, and even oa rock*.
Catopgl* ml tIda (Book.) Srleefe. Bplphyte. Moist forest#
Beadrcmoflpa mnsol&ss C M  Sal. Berta* do Boar* Spanish Mono* Abtaadant
la the dry southern sections* hat ascend- 
fag to about 600 ft. Drapes many kinds 
of trees ia the section.
fAjflUaUU Shr. Genmsn on trees itt moist forests. 
ftllan&aia recurvata X>. Wery abundant* frequently observed on dUctrie vires.
OOttOHtlHACSAH
Comftolina lonnUanlis Jacq. Cehitre. Wastes, fields, roadsides.
Cemnellna Meaeaa H.B.K. Cehitre Asul. Helot Mil side o.
Zebrina nsadnla fiohnlsl. Cohitre Zebra. Wandering J«w. Similar localities
as the above hat prefers neister plfees.
PQHOTIfflRIACBAH
PlMPBsm. w u i l M i  (Hart.) Britton. Ilor do Agon. fat«r %acinth.
Fends and slavish streams.
LILXACSAS
Cordyllno aalneenslt (1>.) Britton. Cocuiea. Escape from cultivation.
Hillsides and ravines.
*Alee vulgaris lam. Zabila. Aloes. Dry hills and rocky planes near coast.
At hig&er elevations and setter habitats through 
cultivation.
SMILACACSAJS
Smllax corlacea Sprang. Widely distributed ever the region except in
moist rain forest.
JUIABTLUDACEAB 
HrueadLs deeuahens 1. Pastures in moist regions.
♦Agars nlssiensm Xrel. Abundant in the dry limestone and shale hills*
Sometimes cultivated as an ornamental.
Fnrcraea takers«a Ait. f. Similar habitats, but introduced to moister
regions, Shis end the above species &> under 
the common names Magueyi Karata, Oorita* and 
Century Plant, the leaves yield a very valu­
able fiber used for ropes.
ftiBnaaatgy  Brban. Amap©1** Barbados Lily* Moist
hillsides* open or shady,
DIOSCOREACJUB
&, teo* Sometimes escape* from cultivation*
oor&ata L* Queyaro* Same Gul^ahc. Ounda* Shale hillsides*
■ w toy end tsiit districts*
XBXBACSA3
DC. Mariposa* Blackberry Lily* Bseape from 
cultivation.
miSACSAS
*Masa *pp* The Banana is a cultivated crop* hat In coffee plantations, and 
seen toon the distance* it eater* into the general picture of 
the secondary forests of the moist hillsides*
Canna csoetaca Mill* Marses* Indian Shot, Moist ravines*
Camna grlvsetris Bose* Maraea Bej*. Bank of stream near Marieao*
ALFUflACBAE
Lamaaas fpsdosa (Wsndl.) Staiall. Bragin* Moist forest* Mariceo*
R. & S. Same locality as the proceeding species.
(L.) Karst. Jeaglhre Ik&oc. Ginger. Xseape from 
cultivation*
mpAsyAgffrft
Maraata arundlnecea L. Mar ant a* Arrow Boot* £ scape from cultivation*
0RCHIDADKJU3
Habsaaria gonorrhisa (Sw.) Rehb* Billsldei waste fields at Hfo* 22?
Tanoo* Also at lower elevations*
*<*48»
*?aailln Ralfn. GunepXs. Limestone hills end thickets,
i m ^ i i  bifid* (Ahbl.) Britton d Wilson* Becky promontory, shore; Las
Far&as* ...
l a i d ^ U ^  cochlea tua (L«) Heffng. Qa rook* la shale belt; Bnseaada.
imnhl glottis aasun&a Use**) Britten* imgelttos, Bry rocky MIX.




Caesarian aeulteUioIl* lotsi. Casuarina. Pino. Australian Pina*
Originally Introduced from Australia,
fteIs tres la planted abundantly far 
hedges, windbreaks, and as aa ornamental.
*he needle-like M a s  sad general Chape 
of tbs tree id as for it the common name 
ef piae.
fjpjBbagsai
Piper analogs L. HlfdUa* Ban German limestone outcrop; Be settle*
Piper atecw X* Riguille. Heist rain forest.
Piper eitrlfoXina Lns* Higuelo. Joint Wood, San German limestone.
Psparania pgHgclda. llu) H.B.K* Farietaria* Marshes and pet walls,
reeks, etc*
Pothomcrohe peltate (L.) Mis. Basanlma* Shaded hills and along streams
in cultivated places, Uke eoffee thickets.
mjnfraa^
grama laaarcklaaa (B. 4 9.) Blune, Roadside shrub. Abundant in the
lower mountains.
MORAGBAB
Ficus lacrlgste Wahl. Jsgaay* Tory tall tree, 80 meters high, usually
with many uncovered roots and some buttresses.
—J888H|jl****** lUpaft. Pale 4* Pan* Bread Ifcul*.
♦GeeriiplA sAtoli L  frmpeVloea. Very conflcuou* tree
or large Ohrub, tilth hollow twig* and leave* of 
two color*, protruding above tho ear rounding 
pililt in tho »oi«t forest.
t&flCAOBAR
*jf&sjWfr bacelfera (1.) G*»d. Ortiga. A painfully stinging throb of tho
woodland* and forest*, isoftot regions, along 
twine*.
Hlii MiliBtoU* (&.} Hebe. TerdelagellXa. Conflation* mat* in efrsle
mil* north o*4 west of Sabana Grande,
Pilea pariataria (A*) Bin**. &td*r dhad* la thicket*! in nolst diatrict*.
Pllea. *eai&*atat* (Jfess.) Wa&&. Holst Iff leal forest.
Pilea yopttt* (Bo*) W*44. S*a Goman limestone, north of Baja*.
Sefceottfia ohovata S. $rl£it. Tanao serpentine hill*.
frgPfig*KA<8T^ P
numureg (£•) BagLer. Gap!tana, Semlparasite on several trees,
*hi» eollootlon on H a g  SEtilBSB-
PQLTGOBACEAB
ParaUartt euastata (HI.) Beall. Terha 4* Hoe ton. (taartweed.
Pfwltirt* tmrtatt* ( U X )  Masa*
PerslearlawortorUeasls (B a rt.) fttall. the** throo specie* go Indistinct­
ly trndor tho seme nano* and art
found in about tho onto habitat*, 
which aro wot. mar shy plane*.
Aatlapnon tt* * d. Coralline. Sometime* cultivated a* an omar
mental.
GaaaoloM* dlTorolfOli* Jape. Bin*atone outerop at Bosarlo.
OeceelcblJi eb.tUiifolif faeq. Ponce Uneaten* at Morrlllo* do Cabo Bo jo.
-0 0 *
(l«) $m%* % »  4o Playa* Sea $r«g»e* Ooaetal safcci«*
Cfoeaaiehia atataalill Wrbaa* ^ « o  4a Mania* Very abundant. %aX© IIUi 
nrwrr- 1I.IWH ii aorlhwaal a t Tonee*
4am* Gateado. lover novatelns*
♦gcnmit t^lfl araidlMla Jaot* Meraiea* Very conepleuoue In tho moiet
foreet ©f Marloao duo to it* vary largo* 
Marly e M l s r  learee.
OHHDWDUCH^
S flS B S tiK  «**<&* *»• Sovhaao* March near Seaaloa.
SkBSfiBS* attbroaloldee L. Paeote. Wormeeed. Widely dletributed*
Airlvloac poatandra (Jaftq*) S M d i ^ ,  Garbanclllo. Sandy beach.
Sa31 coral* terr. Glaeeeort. Son eoaetj la Pargaora*
AMAHAHTOM3M
aLtleelna (Jaeq.) Boadelde? Xa. 22) Van©©*
Jaareatfrga ylridio 1». Held* la noiet &©*&&*» Pioneer ia tobacco
eood bode.
aelneeae L. Hare* iaaranth. Uaaally aa sociated with the 
preceding goalee.
ladca (I.) Standley. Kabo do Sato* Valley* and vaetes. 
^flyyotfaii volyooaolAoa (I».) Ian* March* Gusaloa lagoon edge, 
itt338SSS JBBttlitS Stand* Melet eaady coil* river valley*
Irealao 1* Widely dletributed over lover mountain* and hilleidee.
Ptdlenom* veralea|erig (1*) Matt* Terba do Sal. Salt-Weed* Coral
mangrove i«let» near la Pargoora*
m t m m m n m
♦MlrafrtU* lalapa 1* Ceetliaaa* Pour-Q1 clock. Shady situation*. 
Boerhanrea ceeelaoa Mill. Mata do P m *  teaton* diluvial toll*
Ceamlcarpaa ecaadea* (1.) Standley. One of the fev treee remaining la
the cultivated areae of the southern 
Ohalo h i lie*
-••SI**
M » M a  fllUk (Hetaerl.) Similar to the preeedtm® speelee*'SjP^ B^|Me4iNSSSS‘ v T. *"*
stsssassis
<&SU*8titi8teB^ ®«3.twwrt, Sal ine «o 11* nonets*
J4R1X&dOG ABBAS
Birina tewftli 1*. @araia* Blver velley* Tauco.
SdtoS^fltil oetaa&nai (&*) Walter* Bejueo de Falen*. fioop-Tlao.
Ifeedy vine found la thickets on 
river fcanke. 4 fungus attacks the 
inflorenc© sad young fault* which 
psvdnee* eaerne'SMi galls*
PailTerl* ^  M a m u  6arlie**WeeA. Holds* especially in
shady planes*
Phytelaeoa liyjaoldti Jfanth A Bougie* Juan de Verges. Moist hills.
AIZOACBAX
padiearcfl 1 s Laau Invading an abandoned tennis court.
Seaurtna porteleoastruBi 1. Terba de Vldrio. Sea Pwrealaae. Sealer#
sand and serai islet, && Parguera*
ALSIWAC2AB
fe^ada ecrdata (L.) Villd. forte de Bebrella. Ke. 22* Yanco.
m y a.tfiem
♦Portulaem olsraeea L. Verdolega. Purelaae. Pioneer la tobacco seedk
Beds* Bat abundant alneet everywhere*
VPortutnea auadrlflda X*. Chicken* Weed. Brier Banks and co&sial plains*
BAS2LI.A0&JJB
f^fffif IseteetaStoe tea* teoJdar-Censaelda* A tender, reddish
▼ins, climbing upon ahrUbo, especially 
coffee. Storage root e prominent.
L * Sedan® de M ona. V e ry  ra re *  Km. 23 , Vane©,
HASBOLIA0SAJ!
Mamolia Mgto*lB<l» m i d .  Ja©ullla* Mma&ttU. (hi® of the few
remaining tree® characteristic of the 
motet tropical forest. Above 3500 ft. 
elevation, Marlcao.
L. Gaanahena. Sour Sop. Hill®, bank®, thickets. fhe 
fallowing tee aped o s alee la similar habitat®.
•Anaon® noataaa Maef. Gumsbana Glmmarona. Wild Seer Sop.
*toaft reticulata X. Gerazoa. Custard Apple.
Canaagjaa odoratun (Lem.) King. Haag Ylaag. Wckygrowlng tree iribloh
1® sometime® cultivated for it® sweet- 
scented flower®.
t^ nPAflUAW
AerodIdjliium ealloifollua (Sw.) GriseL. Ganela. Lower mountain area®.
♦Acrodlelldlua ©p. Whig 1® a tree found at C&ea Marla, the winter reel**
dene® of Oapt. and Mr®. H. 3. Heylmsn, of Pelham 
Manor, Hew York, at San German. Shi® tree m e  ©on?* 
eldered hy the late Br. K, L. Britton to he a new 
epeeie®, end perhaps 1® generically distinct* Ap­
parently Britton never published it. Who aeed® 
appear to he sterile and attempts to prepogate hy 
slip® have failed.
Person nersea (L.) Cockerell. Aguaeate. Alligator Pear. Avocado.
the avocado of commerce, oecaelonally 
an escape.
OcotCa Isucoxylon. (Sw.) He®. Caoalllo. Moist woods* San German.
CASSYTHAC2AB
Casgrtha flllforml® L* Video®. Lore Vine. Parasite on Croton spp.
w m u f f i u i
Aygqaoaa ffftff fluff 1* Serd© Sente. Mexican Poppy. Field*.
SR&SSIGA01AS
Igfti^i viralftieiMi I*. Mastuereo. Connou in eultivated «lt«s. 
lepldiimi oealllum A* Shale hllle. Weed.
Braaglo* jategrifella (West) 0. 38, Sclrol*. Ifoetaea. Wild Muetard.
Slgynbrtop naatnrtiua-acuatieuai A. 3«mi. Water-Creee. Edge of
brooks. Sometimes ueed far salad.
CaMlo lanceolata (filld) O, S. Sohula. Moetaollla dad Mar. Sanda aad
beaohes, la Ballena, Guaniea.
GJS*P4B£DA0B4£
Claqme opeotoea H.B.K* Yolatinee Preeloeos. %  ill^oeented weed,
ia fielde near the river banks.
Oapsarle ladlea (L.) Warn* & Beadle. Llnguam. Small shrub or tree oa
the dry limestone Mile of the 
south.
gjwMKli floaaieea 1* Palinguau. Similar to above.
MOBIKGASIAjS
ttorlnga morlnaa (I.) Killsp. Jasmin Prances. Horseraddiah free* A
tree op to 30 ft. hicjk, sometimes pleated 
&0 aa ornamental* Bloom* in October end 
Hovember.
GRASSULAOEAB




Bafcna Ssith. Britten and Wilson (6) glw the following
common names for this tpedes; Mountain 
B&spfcerry, Sosa Minadora, Bo so do Borin, 
fresas, Zarsa. fo those Otero and fore 
(30) odd Frenhueea Oemua. fhe species ia 
heat known ia tho southwest hy the name 
freaae, hat since they era wild, wild 
Strawberry ia a aero truly representative 
Beulah name. YVesa la Spanish for straw* 
harry.
AllYCH&J&i&BAB
(forvacbalaans Icaco L» Bleaee# Goco*Plm. Low shrub, budhy, found
la d rie r sectors* butm ostly near the coast.
H^rtoxiA mgpaa Para, Xeaeillo. Moist forests* Basil trees with
shiny, ehart&eeous leaves sad pink flower a*
KXMQSAOBAS
la^& laaa. <L*) Britton* dsaka* A tall tree, about 50 ft* high* groan
meetly fbr eoffeo shade, hat constituting one 
of the tnportant component a of the secondary 
growth forests of the mountains. fhe same la 
true of the following Inga.
Inga latrine (Sw.) Willd. Qusma. Pomshock* Sweet Pen.
Pitheeellehinn waweda-cati (L.) Mart, Bseaosbroa do Go et a. % a  de %to.
Host of the trees of this speolee
ere cut for fuel, helng one of
the heat fuel trees in the dry 
hills. Armed.
goioba arboroa (L.) Britten end Bose. Gojobaaa. Acacia Sylvesire.
free 50 ft. high or mores collected 
at Marlene Insular Barest*
Anne alia worterleenal a Use**) Britten. Zarsa Bohn. A small ehrhb
of the dry limestone hills.
Yachelll^ (B.) Wight A Am. Aroma* Gaflha. Gammon shrub
In the dry southern section*
ih.) Bsath. toalXl** Acacia Palid*. Wild famariad.
A snail tree with mesh heartwood* ef t o  
tola hills,
Aaaaa f i m l w  th>) Bedid. Dean an to, Snail ahto* Qua plant seen at
.to tone* *
A, . KeriTiwi. t o  #i tire Plant* c*«mopolitaa.
toanila fsjgatofr* 1* town* (Slta^ Klsatt. A climbing weedy toe
with ©top spinas t o  pretty tote 
tie a sons. %iekets*
laitoA plena. (1.) Bwntfc* Bensanbe tortile* Very anally iltlto
for ttiuoaa tolca la tho field except for ■ 
the $aSo/©pMo»* ffcia 1* swmsltlwe to 
touch, ltJfte XiiK»s&y out t o  flower hoods 
ore toll and m r e  yellowish*
Beltwa M t t o i  (St.) Britten,. Mesquite, toot* Ooaatal thickets.
QffTTff^ lTfn (Womgr) Britton. Xetat&ished at Folyteohaie Institute
oanptts tram Waxes seed. introduced 
tgr former president J. W. Harris*
CAlSlhPIlttAGEAB
Bauhiirta ptootla Fora. Arane date. Occasional ia dry districts.
Caq&greopto Wr. A Bose. Hacatoysai Blanco. A small tree of
riwer hanks and thickets* Pretty 
blossoms In spring*
Stahlia mono sperm* (Sul.) Orban. Cato* t o  of the most rate*
Ohio trass for its wood) sow wary 
aeeree.
ttWfhflfU A. Algarroba. West Indian Loowst. A wary TaluitKL© 
tree far its wood* Its rough* oblong, compressed 
pods are dark town t o  contain several seeds 
sewered with an 111** smelling pwlp, which, however, 
is eaten by sane people*
gasariaduy to}!** I». Tamarinds. A aonmon fruit traat widely distrilmted.
^TT^IT^to nrabills Felito. OasnspaXito. It is surprising to find
tot i t  has not ton reported before 
far t o  south of Puerto Bias.
(Urban) Uoek 4b Collins. Conspicuous under 
- r- -r.n-™ ■ r—  -T—  « m l  vegetation of t il#  shale
kill# to# to it# shining leave#*, 
trailing herb*
Chaaaeori#ta arattulata (Urban) Britton, Shrub in limestone kills* 
ghMiewit o  (1.) Britten. Cosmopolitan in the region.
C&qala fistula 1. Gena H I  etui a. HatwaLisedL toe fruit ha# medicinal
«M«.
*gafl#ja ^ r^aile h.f ♦ A very toll tree of the toy section* tome times
plsmted along the read* for shade*
nelJt>hrll> Waeq. toasioa dry section. Snail tomb of bright
yellev blessas* in Jasmasy, Hot given "
l6)TfcBritten and Wilson (6). Identified by B. C. 
Leonard.
Ch^*v*stnla aatlliana Britten A Bose. Sedlondllla. A bushy vine*
found commonly on the edge of 
seeds in moist districts.
todista tern (1.) Britton A Bose* toraidera. A snail herbaceous seed.
Pjtrameaca hirsute (Im ) Britten A Bose. Sediemda Peluto* toaeshat seedy
kerb collected only along the 
reed at to* 32* Tense*
Bitrenera oeeidentalls <!»*) Britten A Bose, ledienda. Ooffee Senna*
Somewhat woody kerb, its 
seeds are sometimes used 
as coffee.
Fejranlsla nolmhrlla (Jaeq.) Britten A Bose* Betas# Prieta* toy line-*
stone kills south of 
Tanse. Abundant.
Ksraetlea alatn Bef. fslsntsla. toall shrub growing on river beaks.
Paafctosenla acral eata &• torsebasn. Shale kills, la Par goer a*
♦ M t o i  m l a  (B#jer) Baf. flamboyant, Hams free. Widely planted for
Sheds end ornamental uses end on roadsides 
shore the spreading tops produce abundance 
of shade and are gorgeously clothed in scarlet 
blossoms in May.
Hawatemrl«n Canpeehe. logwood. 0©easi©aal on
llilXtKtttOS* north 0* iiajnS.
Folnclana nulehariiaa P. Clorelltne. Boedeides, eoeaei anally
planted ter « n m a i
Oallaadtna arista (Xu) Snail. Hate da Flsya. Cray makers* A
daaaa pridkly tend* of tea coastal 
telefcete* tea abort* elliptic pad* 
©overed site atiff prickles# contains 
2 ar 3 sray aaada called *nlbfcsrs" 
(nates).
KBiMBBIACBAB
Kraasrla Inina 1». teaLl Shrub of tea limestone bill a*
YABAGEAl
Orotalaria lacaaa I*. Weed ia abandoned fialde.
Crotalarla striata DO. Wood la fields, at hitter eleraiioa.
Cre talari a Jnacaa L. Collected fron a field there fertiliser had
teen applied. Probably adventitious,
Crotalarla retusa L, Matraca. Soaa^uelaa. A widely dletributed weed.
Crotalarla etlpularle Peer, Banka and field a*
eaffrutleoaa Hill, Anil de Patte« Cosmopolitan.
Graces dnerea (1*) Morong. Mil Geaiso. Different races cheer dif­
ferent adaptations* probably connected 
with the habitat.
Sablnea fieri da (Yehl) DC, Betana. Snell deader tree, teiokets of
tee ahale and limestone hills.
Sabinea otsalcea Urban, Caraoolillo. Shale hill a eaat of Sabasoa Qrande.
Corynella panolfolla DC. Semi-xerlc sites*
Seaban eerleea (Willd.) DC. At eeae-loading station, introduced*
its natural habitat Is at loner 
•1 orations.
^j i f f  * Beer. OalUt©. A H «t 30 ft, high, ©n roadside*.
msS&m  *>* *«»** «eearie. weed.
Styiosanthea hamate, (L.) TaSteert. iarsabacoa Bnan»*
t o i l  dlnhylla (L.) Per*. Ssrtaheeee de Be* Hojas. Abundant as &
Melkila ^ arttto (L.) Kmtia, feed la cultivated anal*
Mdhonla aAasandsna (Sw.) Kuntse. Zarsafeacoa Galana. 
laitcda seolna (Be.) Britton. teed* 
liltaaU ajclllarla ( Sw.) Kuatse. Hirer valley.
SaeatU trtQwa <L.) Buch. sad Walp. field*.
laawllMf v^whiflj^ H* Mambrillo. Monsy-Bnsh. Hirer banks. Climb-
lac vine taoaalac a shrub in better ceil*
Indira laermle S.B.K. Moca. Bastard Mahogany. Tree sometime# pleated
far coffee shade.
Clitoris tarn*tea I*. Bejweo de Conehltae. Terr pretty vine climbing
fences and thickets* sometimes cultivated for 
ornament*
©.«,♦»*** m-ftiwte <T,» >
able wood*
thickets. Boring eme visit to the 
Cuenles limestone hills (6/6/36), 
this species teas observed in early 
blooming stage towards the extreme east; 
towards the vest end south, blossoms 
were elder and young fruits were present* 
In the extreme west the pods sere fell* 
grown.
A smell tree of very deeir-
seed In abandoned fields
near S&ba&e Grande, where it 
easts gaod Shade on the read,
Afarac shrus (L.) 'sreikillas. Jumbos Beads* Woody vine, 
herbaceous above, whose small pod pro- 
doses two er three small, red and black 
beads.
hmmumA (Banth.) Xmtae* Conchita. Deaaely pefceeeent 
■ herbaaeeu® vine* a need.
Bradbury* (L») Iratae. Coaehifca 4# Virginia* Weed Vine.
Very widely dletributed at middle 
ilmUofti*
fetlettlatua (Sp#) Uillap, Widely dletributed* premlaautXy
retleul&te vine*
Gflftftp^ fff«ian ooeruleum Benth. Hill aides and banks*
Galactic BO. HaMlla Blanca. fauco serpentine*
fNuiil^U maritime (Aofcl.) fheu. Saba de Playa. Ceaetal sands.
U t t m l A n  (I.) tftrban. Habictotela Parade. Hlllsiaes
•ad field®.
h*lJ& L- ChidMSlTO®. Climbing or trailing vlaej seeds*
shieh are of various colors* sometimes used for 
food.
Stlsoloblum prurltum (Wight) Piper* Plea Pica. Cow Xtbh. Pod®
art densely covered with brittle, 
stinging hairs*
f wplBhllie (Will**) Brit tea. Pejuse Prieto, Woody vine.
Harlcao Insular Sferesi.
forth ring bsrteroan* Qrban. Bueare. Bueayo* Machete, naturalised.
Planted *br fence poet® and w&pert of 
ranllla plant®.
forjhiin^ njsscpljdaaa. (Wain.) 0. 7. Cook* Bueare* Baeaye* Wative
from Peru. Planted for coffee 
Shade, 1® one of the meet eon* 
eploucus tree® (nearly 90 ft. 
high) In the mol at eeeendary 
fereet® of the coffee region®.
BBJWB308XU8&A8
Brythrowylon rotundlfollum Luaan. flba. Hat-wood. Limestone hill®.
ZTGOPmiACSAB
GuAipswi officinale L* Guayaoan. Lignum Vitae. A mall tree of
dry sections very valued for Its wood, now 
very ecaree.
-6 0 *
aarlhaoa Brdherg. A pi*r«alane*Xtke herb of aaeist soile. 
UiIiPl3ElA0SAS
. m m w o m  x .. s« j«w >  « *  ®»w>, * M l  * U h « . *»o«ar M a ..
UMftllw (H.B.K.) w i .  feU. MU..
fBaarMU. il«Mt (0«r.) Kwnti.. Uwria d. On.
npalcifolla A. Qereaa Colorado. foot India* Gharry* A
nsaXl tree cultivated for II* frail. 
%a*tiaee escaped.
ifJalMt g»c»t< n ^ &* Aaota Caballe. Thickets. Sometimes cultivated
a* an efftaneittaX.
Iryegptpa eaaepta {fere*.} P. WlXeea. Marlealto. A email Iren very
characteristic ef the shales 
enet end north ef Sahaaa Grande.
Irraantna tppapaap Britten A hill. Hillsides, Sen German.
Ip m b i Imi aelcata (Car.) DC. Marleae. Valuable tree of the loner
meelc habitats.
H05A0BAB
SaathairXm aaaeghrlliwi (Ban.) P. Wilson. Itbii. Yellow Prickle.
Xdaestone hill* south ef 
Teneo.
Jaarrla elanifera I. Tea. Toreheood. Kagueyoa Islet, &a Psvgoera.
i S E ^  JteSBlS£& Limestone MIX* Bayin&s. Yaueo. htl end the
preceding are very typleal of these hehitate.
Chaleos erotica (I.) Mi lisp. ttirte# Bseape from cultivation.
Si trap spp. Various species of Citrus are cultivated for the fruit 
and frequently eeespe. it la doubtful shehher they 
eaa he ef eooXegieeX significance except in the general 
aspect ef the secondary aoiit forests.
s m m u m m
Soriana L- Gitaran. Tamperana. On rotifey promontory* shore.
BUHSE&A0EAB
BXaahrlum (L.) So am. Alamcigo. Wool Indian Birch. Ozto of
tho cllmar trees of tho dry holt in 
tho southern portion* Ohio ungainly, 
deoldous* roolnouo troo may aooond 
hi^er elevations in tho lower mountains, 
tut to loss abundant thoro.
totraaastrls (Sw.) Kuntse. Maaa. Palo Blanco. Palo do
Ago its. Moist districts. f«ai 
troo. Blooms in May.
IfKT^ AQUATC
Molla l . La Lila. China Bony,
fFT*^W *if hj^ta L. Bono, Cabo do Hanha. Widely distributed.
Quarca Tent. 1st or asist regions. Planted to shads coffee,
hut also abundant spontaneously,
POLIGALAQilAS
L. Herbaceous weed. Moist regions. Wide range.
A heoafcantha Urban. Hillsides and sands, coasts,
TlhVffTt^ fmll sosellii Britton. Tielet free. One of the most inter-
eating ondsmie trees, now rosy rare,
Haata yifuls (Sw.) Bunt so. BoJuOs do Sopla. Tine-like shrub of tho
dry shalo hills and aemi-meslc habitats.
BUPBDBBIACEAB
AadwaflhBo oanaifolia Britton. Shrubby herb of tho dry shales.
Asterandra grandlfolla (L.) Britton, Tobillo. The twigs of this shrub
are so slender and regularly plac­
ed and uniform that upon super­
ficial observation one mistakes 
them for large pInnately confound 

















Banff far* L- * m & +  tery wt&Oly distributed.
Manrti n  RSSiSfiBSAR ** Cajnil. Caahew-Mtttu
*Saatifistis8 4&d£ft (Sehnltea) Spree*. Tesy atraadsnt, and conspicuous
> M^yllft» nenbln t> Jebo, He* Pltau
» Sabina* w m . The pXaat, identified hy R. 0. fc— Mrd,
GtRXZ&j&RAR
rjseffalilsra &. Southern Reatherwoed. Santana*
Qmfrsw^ flie^ te
Whanfmn eroa— ataliHi L* Coral. Cuaaica limestone belh*
31a— daadraa arloaaarpu* (tent.) PC, Coscorbea. Gueyarote. Coastal
thickets and la Snsua Alta.
gagplnla panlcylata Yaat. Cedro Senbra. Arispillo. Moist forest.
SAPIKUG3AE
Sardinia uolrphylla (I*.) Radik. Bajtteo da Goatllla. Blank: Withe.
Woody vine of tho limestone hills.
ZSB3AIS4fi nlnaata X*. Bejueo da Costilla. Mo lot and dry districts.
Woody vino.
SssSiasssam «*«» h .b .k. Pry limestone thickets; vine.
fhyana portaiicsasla (Radik.) Britton. Serra^Suela. Small tree,
vwy common to the dry hills 
of Cnanlea.
for its thorax tipped leaves, 
in the southern districts*
of tho U. B. R a t i o n a l i s
aivan by Britten and 1 aa
planted In Ra^erlaent Station, Rio
Hedras, 1.5 m. hihh, 19Rft$ and intro*
duced into Maya*aes in 1C35. Bat the 
Spaeitt— * then# near a dsteiXln*, scans




illeuhrlus or orris Radik. Kolst forest s. Marlon.
Ouaanjfr anejfieafta I»#
Concilia trlouetara 4, Hi ch. $bis and the preceding species go wader
the asms Guara end are common in the moist 
districts* sometimes planted £&r shade in 
the coffee plantations.
gpplndus ispftaarla Xu Llmonclllo. ®he spool es mas known to the writer
sines his childhood from trees near dwellings 
In moist places* for its globular* small* himok 
frwitf it was collected In <fce dry section of 
Guanioa limestone* Pebruary $&» l?at» nod report* 
ed by a student as cultivated in Peace under the 
name of Mil.
* M l s w e >  hiitysa I»* Qpenepa. Spanish lime. Qplasp.
Hypelate trifoliate Sw. Dry limestone hills#
Bsyaesla uncinate Urban* Chi char ron. Rocky soil* Cana Cerda*
Berassia aosna Urban. Gusma. Sme locality as the above.
f err sum (Vafcl) Urban. Palo de Hierro. E«jp©juelo. On
a rooky hill In moist situation* 
hosario Pwften.
Sir-"*8—  iajmba (!>) lisa* Ban Gemaa*
Colubrlaa reelinata (L*Her.) Broaga. hafci. Guanioa dry section.
C.liftrtaa colutorla. (Im 4.) XiUap. Achlotlllo. Berne as above.
Gtonamla iunnleldss (I*#) Urban* Borneo de Sbpla. $hicfcet*.
t i w m s
Olsstts sieroides 1. lejwo de Cars* Peaces end thickets* Very
abundant at lower elevations.
*65-
t o t o i  ^ >li« M&Lvate. &iver fcaake,
alliegoatta X»* S»ao^ Ancones. t e  German,
Qordhoras U t w i M  In, K&lvatteee* £acfe»SwLteh, Mmeftton©* Abundant
near coast.
jfrteifotte HiilPi^t Jagg. dadJLUe, Banks, fields, thickets.
MA&Vd0BA8
Ahntllon aabellatna (&*) S m i  Kalvavisco clear ron. toed.
ifci^Bi M a l a  (fcaa.) Sweet. BtM&ai tardae. Bry limestone section,
afcwidanb near Hie valleys, ©oayaaiila.
Abutlloa .SfflSSsSSl Mnauauu Terdopele, Ba Fargoera. lore*
Wiasadnla psriplocifolla (£*) Freel. W&etes and thickets, 5ga German,
Gsratte ertppflp (1*) Small. Dry eoastal Belt,
folTMltatP gaffMW W ^ U i a a  »••> W v w  »«*«.
J I &  JB9&BU& *♦ *«eeba Bspiaeea* t e  &af ael, Gnayenilla.
Hda nroeanboa^ l*E«r. Beech* ?endidsu Fey southern sections,
Slda flfrtlfjillfl lu tee a* the preceding species.
Si da awaliftti SO, Bseeha (ill tote member* ef this genus go by the
same eenmoa name, leeoba.) Cosmopolitan.
Halaahr^ capitate L. Fry southern section# and ia fielde and roadsides,
Arena lobata I*. $his and the following two specie* go under the same
eosmon none, Ca&llle# and are widely distributed, 




PaciMi^ isiKifii (&*) $m* dadille Bspiaoso* Beedwidss, lower
maintains.
tfrshciaca frutlsaata (MUX*) Britton, #oods and thickets, hanks and 
^ moist Milo.
Hihlfiffoa frrafllllsawla B* Bry limestone hills* Characteristic,
Parana. Candelada, A common 
ornamented, this plant to spreading rapidly 
no an escape*
PaiiU (i») St* 811* M^aoaa* Bnajagoa* The fibrous hark
la largely made into rope m& cordage, 
hat it seldom cultivated*
*Meateygn& spscloslstima Suse a Mac* Mega* too Alma da and hill eldest
Commonly planted far shade as 
a roadside tree* It has large, 
ahewy flowers.
psntaadr* (X».) Gaerta. O^iU* Siifc*.Ootton tree, % U  tree,
which reaches 300 ft. or acre in height, 
develops conspicuous buttresses {fig. is) *
fotofsmp parrsnfdaia (Car.) Warn, dosae, Corkwood. This is a rapid*-
growing tree of the moist hill sides, 
the woolly interior of the pods is 
used to stuff pillows, and the e*~ 
cesdixigly light weed (0.3 «p.gr#) 
is meed for floats and rafts.
SOTaCBklACEAB
Moluchla ts*eato?a <B«) Britton* Shale hills and limestone thickets.
Molnohla pyraaidata (L.) Britten. Bretonisa Piramidal. &iver hanks
end wastes.
nodlflpra 3w« Bretonisa Prieta* la Pargnera, lajas* 
Waltherla mnerlcana I. Basora Frista. Weed, very troublesome*
'*•67**
j M M f t  ()W) taaelna* Held*, hill aides, low
Halletagae IffirififHTf ft Sm~~ firahu*oa. Shale and limeetone.
W7n'r*T- T dbeadant In $ m  Oernen. Susua Alta*
and south of fanao*
OCHNACEAS
fiwtata 24SteZ36jL& Jatereeting heeeuee of tho w  tho druplete
•It on a large fie*hy dtek* simulating, 
ehea young, a «ov*« udder and te&So*
Seeraaeeia erect* L. Terha de San Martin, Ka* 3®, Teaco.
mtoefiBAnAcuB
jj£££SQS3& po£a Faina. Bejnoo do Bane# A saxicoloue or epiphytic
Tine that nanifeeti too vegetative ferae* Eh® normal 
learee are asalX and thin, tho later ones corieeeoue 
and largo* Sepetaene collected do not permit l&eatt* 
ft nation of apooioa.
(90*) Britten. Gerr© Oerde, San Germans prerieualy
reported onlar from coastal thicket* 
near Bajardo*
frfflll* (tragt Bfban) Britton* Shale. Santana*
CWJSIACBAS
*jfgiH anerloana 1*, Maney. Manaee Apple. Fruit Xree*
Bhee^ia heftiil Britton* deported only from Xndiera frla. a very aolet
region in the eontral aountalne. it 1« inter* 
••ting to find this in tho dry ahale hill* 
of la* Felao, northeast of Saheaa Grande, end 
at three ether different dry place* of the 
•action.
fcrortAse* ffohan. Shis and the following two species of Olusia,
all oollod Cupey or CupeyiUo, are character** 
lotie for the epiphytic char actor when young, 
producing rooto that roach the ground, and 
later the "hoot* le strangled. Very resinous 
trees.
Qlusl^ siyr 1.
* Oluoia raana las^. Bry fruit yields a rosin useful in mending hardware.
BIXACEAB
Blxa orellaaa 1. Aohoto. Annatto. the ohpyramldal seeds, home in
an ovoid, densely prickled capsule* are used In 
eooklng, for coloring matter* and have heen found 
to contain large amounts of vitamin.
FLACOUBTIACEAB
Hoaallum rscenosum Jaeo. Tostado. Moist and dry districts.
Saayda splnulosa Vent. Gaits. Soldier Orah Tree. Shale hills.
Casoaria aarlvestria Sw. Sarna do Perro, Thickets. Ahundaat.
Casearia arhoroa (1. G. Rich.) Gr%an. Rabojunco, Thickets, moist
sitWtlons.
Caeearia aculeate Jacs. San German limestone.
C^searla auiaaensls (Ambl.) Urban. Cafelllo. Same as above.
TGHH2EA033A®
Plrlqueta elstoldes (L.) Meyer. Shale hills, 
fumera ulmlfolla 1. River hank and marshes.
Tumera diffusa Villd. Coastal thickets and hillsides. Very abundant
in the promontory of Merrlllos do Cabo Rojo.
PASSXVhORACSAB 
Paeslflera pallida L. Moist ravines, Maricao. 
Passlflora £g&££ L* Same as above.
GA6IA01AS
♦Opuntla raaany BiHo. Olaga. Dry lime atone hills.
Qpwattn fflHHffiffm I H t N a  & Sail* Uaailoaft hills.
*OnHaiflf (Kar-Onwl.) Bair, *oaa Bryra. Prlokly Paar*
*<ltfiaiki!Lt*T*V*f royoni (i.) Britton and Bo so* Sohuean. Dlldo.
SStiteBSSS anodricostetaa (Bsllo) ftrittoa & Rosa* Pitajaya.
*gaatns latortaa Bill. BaXaa 4a Costa. W t % .  Halo* Oattas.
fho aaalti af eiilttf «tw& shore are ail 
seamen o*# some ^alte abandant« sad dharaotexv 
latte a# the dry limestone Jtllls and
Banaara aanattoa Until.) Bead, Altea. fhlokets,
jktenrtU alaaaanpldea (SyJ PG. Goniso. Vards Sees. Bfcti|to»te and
hillsides* Boearie and southoef 
Baa Gorman* he th pXeeaa in Baa 
Carman limestone ontoitpi*
T— oMa yyfrirhrll* 0*. Baa) Xraeeer. this* sad tka posies of Mioonla
that fella** m  *»&m the same 
lUOB e of Caaaacy. JSoist
hillsides, north of VssioO*
Mioonla. laorlgata (L.) DC* Hot at woodland a. Abundant.
San German.
Mleonia feroolata Com. Saa Gorman. Previously reported for "forests
at high elevations in tha eastern mountains.*
fl^Yfyip^iwa Jcreall Cogn. Moist claytsh hill, Marleae Insular For a at.
Boteeoyriabas craoeom (foadl.) Drban. Terotopelo. Abundant in moist
mountain Hopes.
Meeranlua 0 0 ^ * 1 1 0 1  (Poor.) G. fright. Moist hillsides* Km. 23.
Also Pound at lever elevations.
LYSHRACBAB
Aamannla latlfolla L. Yerba do Gangrejo. Guanlea lagoon marsh.
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1. Afttmik* Astromslla. Beeape trost euUiTation. 
TERMIiriLIACMB
gwiiaidit iatwmi A* Almendren* Indian Almond. Lower elevation*.
Planted eeoasioaaHy on roadsides.
fonaeaitems srseia L. Mangle Bo ton* Buttonwood* Coastal brackish
Kirahti] one of the four members of the mangrove 
association, tat this may to found farther inland.
Buslda huaoras L. Boar. Characteristic of the southern dry limestone
and shale hills, where It Is the dominant oilman 
tree* fceasiema&ly it invade* hi^ier elevations 
la the lower mountain regions* It is usually 
method with Spanish mess*
Lagmcul&rla racocosa (L.) Gaerta. Bangle Blanoo. White Mangrove.
^mother member of the mangrove 
association of the oo&stal swamps.
IRItfAGBAS
Psiaiun auiJava 1. Gnayava. Guava* Helds and thickets* Propagating
very rapidly. Psruit is used for delicious paste 
and jelly*
Anemia aarlsea (Kiasrsk.) Britten. Limenelllo. Beads!dea and thickets,
San German*
tjryeln citrifella (Aobl.} Urban. Shale hills, Santana,
Pllala jjatrtl (Krug & Grbarn) Urban. fop of Cerro Gordo, San German, 
jhggteete JUtiSaifiBfc Berg* Cianegulllo. Santana, Sahara Grande*
Eugenia liras trine (Sw.) Willd. Pale da Malta. Graae&lllo. Moist
hillsides; on limestone outcrop.
Shales, and southern dry districts. 
Abundant.
Bagsnta laneea Polr. Baja Msnuda. (Other apeoles of Bugenia also
go by the name Hoja Menuda.) Shales. Widely 
distributed and abundant.
ffeiie (Sir*) WUXd. Bry southern distriete.
S bmss&is SS&iyMKfciA (Sw.) PC* . Black Cherry* Moist aid dry district*.
pasadsitai&lsn fees. J|A*fcr&. Baoha. Xiiestoao.
l«1oi isftit (1.) Millap. Pernors sa* Bose Apple* Along streame
in moist localities.
BttSalrptna jpitesta Saith. Baeallpts* Australian ®ea. Apparently
am essays from cultivation as Abe specie* 
was introduced into Puerto Bis*.
bhizqphqhacbab
Bhlseohsra wangle L, Mangle Colorado. Mangrove. Viviparous apeeies
et mangrove, a pioneer invader of salt-water 
marshes and open shore fronts. Oerupieosas 
for its many branching prep roots.
01A6KADSIB
Jnaslees aaaustlfolla lam. Teste do Glare. Hirer hanks and moist
sites.
iMMIAGBAB
Mrrnglun foetidun I<. Culaatro del Monte. Fit-Weed.
XTB3XKA0&A2
Parathssls sermlata (Sw.) Mes. Basea-Oarganta. Moist hillsides.
QgW<VP»S^ S«yiflS4g
fjlfflltti* fl umbellate MG. Chirriedor* Shale hills, west of fames. 
Jacgulnl^ barbeeco (Imefl.) Hex. Barhaeeo, Goastal thickets.
PLBMBAOXSaOMAB
Pluabera scsndsnf I*. Higalllo. White Plumbago. fiiver hank, Borinas,
fanes.
t & m m w
s i ^ w i M i  ftiMiitiiiii *ao*« Aaeotoo* Storing© Amarillo. Him.**^^ a^apanainSPesel*PieeWWW» A  ^ u. —. j.
side* and river vall^s, Valuable 
for it* meed* now •earea.
*&aaitt a d l l f l m  A* 26, daOenm. Areata and moodlaadc.
•ghyqynfryl ^  ffifMfft *»* OaUdto. Star»^p$la* Highly esteemed fruit*
G&rrmxtor%£m ellvtforne A. Seta de Barra. Satia^aaf. Sm German.
t^irYftllitr BdUjClfOlia (A*) A. 2X5. Canada. tymMtomn* Limestone
outcrop* south of Ban German and 
at Besario Fenom.
Bonelta ot m l t  (Inn.) A. M *  Break BUI* La Parguera, Baja*.
SIHFLOCAGKAS
aBRlaag W.*.*34.«iW&f *••«• iMlttma Blanoa. 3m  Om m m i ,
v u u m a
fawhMi M M i w m  (fata.) Wild. Jaaala 4* P«p«l. S ^ t Im b Sm *
Along read* and fields as aft 
080ape from cultivation.
APOCTHA03UB
Alima anda hea&ersoni Bull* La Fargoer* shore, near a deUXing# either
abandoned or established of tar cultivation,
Flsnlara. ftlba L* Aleli eittarm. Pound both in the dry limestone
coastal thicket* and the sol st shale* of hijgher 
elevations.
ftfiWg^ Tf' re*en* (li*) Bon. Fiord* Bede.BL Ana* PerieiMkle,
3aa*elfl& tetraphylla I. Palo Amar*p. Bilk Bash. Ban Barman.
PreahlU. lute. (X>.) Brittra. BaMaaro Amarillo« ffoody, twining vine.
Dry limestone bill a,
Toratcrftftla corymb* sa (Jeep.) 0. P. w. Beyer. Bejuco Lechoso. High*
climbing moody vine of 
the moist district**
*7 2 ^
iMFtwft &« laarel %aad«. Escape from cultivation.
ASGl^UDACBAE
l»* BlgsdeaellXe* Bleodflower. Weed. 
dsslep|as nlv^a 3*. Moist hills.
Caiotronis nreasr* (Alt.) R. Mr. Algodoa is Soda. diant Milkweed.
Woody weed in the lowlands.
Motastalna ephcdroidas (drleCb) Schleehter. Slender perennial wine.
Mstastdan ljnaaya Bello. Shale kills, las Pelas.
Ibati* telitlSft (dacq.) Boas. Beach MUfe-Wiae. Roadsides sad fences,
Soar southern districts, Ran German 
Tones•
m m a m M m M
m & v f *  m s e & ? m p L* Hats# wastes, and fields.
Jaoasseeatla pentantha (Jacq.) 0. Eon. Agulaaldo Asnl. Tm races ok
varieties* one of intense blue flowers 
and Sdahsems or nearly glabrous orate 
leaves, of a normally green color; easily 
of the moist districts, and the ether of 
pale flowers, nearly white, and densely 
pubescent, pale green leaves store definitely 
Chordata, and pellucid; found In the dry 
districts.
lasfflMsoatlt nodiflora (Besv*) 0. Bon. Aguinaldo Blanco, Shidcet*
and fenees; dry districts.
Yhyella tsanlfolla (L.) Raf. Agsinalds Peledo. tickets.
Caloarctloa aeuleafcus (1.) Bouse. Bejueo de Vasa, Moo»*vine. River
hanks and thickets.
Qpaasodl^ anaaoclit (X».) Britton. Camhuetera. Cypraae*Vin©. Renees
and thickets* sometimes ornamental.
gnawed I S oocclnaa (1.) Hoeneh, Gambustera. Similar to above.
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1— ml—  lenmlll ) GhOiaj* BojlWO Colorado* Buckets at
- - m —  middle eleb&tione and higher
elevations; a pioneer la road 
ttftkl.
amg^ny!—  f^ engmjl—  Choley. dhale hills at middle elevations.
Ini—  B* d 8. Agwinald© Amarillo. Tellew Morning-Glory,
— r—  —  - Waste# and field#, Abundant in San German.
Specimen # 1848a ported by Mr. leeaard 
of the 8* 8* Rational Herbarium to fee 
•act typical.*
jfoeao a^ aoayntla 1. iaitu and field*.
foy f ia MT«il (Sprem**) 8. Ben* Femeee,
tnemoe* n**»—  (1.) Seth* Bad— # Ge Ploya. 8 #  Bop#* Goat Foot.
Coastal sands* Pioneer in beach 
snoeeeeiQa*
la#— ae amine— folia I». Batatilla Blanca. Blver banks and thickets
at middle elevations.
I— ea triloba 1. Bejnquillo do P— e* Boadsidee. la Pergaara.
In— as* tillacaaa (fiUd.) Gheley. Bejuco da Faeroe* "ide dietribation
ever the Whole region#
80808918118
Cueeut* — e*#*— * 1. Bel— • da Mena, Fideee. Bolder. Far&sitie am
0— tom Had m?ahrl—  epp. and other herbs and 
shrubs. From coastal thickets of W  Pargaera 
and Goanica to about 800 ft. of elevation above 
T«uco* on the B— y road.
IfyppgjpiiVfry. AfflHflf
Magjie— ldl—  iamalcense (L.) Kuntse. damaiea Weed. Coastal regions.
^otmioxAi
CffrtePa k#reeOenthtte (1.) Mold— . Capa Frioto. Spanish Urn. (identi­
fied a# above at New York Botanical 
Garden, bat Britton (6) give# Cerdana 
aniodora R. & P, and j&rgia jtWMT 
oanth—  Jang* a# synonyms./ Occasion-, 
al. valuable mood.
Sebaatea yisl^ fofciaM  (IttXlsp*) Mttdft* $m Bartoloa*. An eadaaie
tree ef tbs dry southern 
districts*
Cordlf nitlda ^ Al4 Gsrese. West Indian Cherry. Bower and middle
llHSltWlftf
Cerdla ^ yisnsnsfLs Srbsn. Kuneca. Gap* Cimarron. K»* 38* tmm*
Tarrenia **»*• Zsra«Qa»o. d dumb eharaetsristic of tbs
dry souther* sections* but attending to 
higher* Hotter sites*
Isriypfa ^ ryebooe (A*) Besv, Baser** Balek Sags* Bower mountains,
Tarroyla ^ Ifrlbofa Jacq. Curasao Bush. Shale hllle* on lower mountains*
jfflMyatia mceuleata 001000000 $. B* Sobolts* Beble Gnaye* Blmesteae
hill**
Mo^ ixygAfyBA|f
Hallatonla gagahalsdo* <!».} Britten* $espe?a&a* Btgoa do Flaya.
Shove* Merrill© do Gabo lojo*
SSBStitittS bjrjffitlailJM* A* Higasu A very hirsute weedy riao of
river banks end iMefcsts*
& ® | S £  **• *«m  habitat eo above.
atarophyll* tart* Bry southern districts.
2»as»fr,ga» x O W W *  A. Bento ee tbs above*
flearidiwi ladleoa (&♦) Aebm* Cotorrora* Indian Heliotrope* Wastes
o»d fields* lew and middle elevations.
Sefobera aadooeeraa (Marr*) Brit too. Gotorrilla* Soorploa-^ail.
Hslietaepisn cures savlooa &» Goterror* do la Tlsya* Saline soil.
VBBME4GBAB
Ghlnla seinesa (8w.) Britton A Wilson* Hilltop* rooky thicket. (Original
specimen lost* bat delicate is 
deposited at the Hew Terfc Bot«aiea2 
Garden.)
Lamsfamft Gartagoillo* 0ifcer *$jeelm«n* of Bantana h&ire
van* eoamon stane, Brjr limestone hillu, but 
sis* la »e»ia heMtate.
3EfcTg*HU*^ f k* Wastes aaA fields* widely distributed.
Benton* tsssXnerat* B, Carlf^ islllo d* Sent* Marla, WH.& Sage.
Her* Halted t* the coast* and plains*
1 ' * -
Eterfa ^ m ^ y r n  W .  re* ten* H.B.T. Marsh near Cartagena Issgprn* and
bonks of river* Samittftft*
jteyri^ te gj&sttil8& (B.) Vtetse, Boadside* and fields, Wood.
TelerleBeides 4«wtlofw (&,) Hunt**, Banks, field** wastes, Weed,
♦^ftf^f^iaaei fmtleasga I». Fifed*!*, Hillside* and thickets,
yetfffra dywlnfisftyfr* ***$« Hen**, fare* very valuable for II*
lnsrd* durable wad* Middle and te$m* 
dmiiet»4
Titest divaricate Me, Feudal* Blanco, A large tree with pretty, violet*
like flewere* Heel* area*,
Tolkeserla acnleata 1* Beton d* %e* Ssesteferen Blanco. Grab Prickle.
' Coastal tfcleket*. Lima *t one hills,
Claijpedeiidn*|i frafane Teat, J&tnia Hedlonae, Mirer banks* Weedy shrub.
f^aleettwia nltida Jacq. Mangle Bobo. Black Mangrove, Poarth member
*f the mangrove coastal association.
LAMIAGSAJG
leonetl a neoetaefolla (!•) B. Br. Betea do Cadets* Kollnillo,mi jiluiub im . Q_, _ _ - * Wt 1 A £h*4m4«t,iHmiBft oei Jraete* 'Oimme,
feed in mol at region* mostly*
beeiatp* slfrlricw* It, Agripalma. lion* e-fadl. feed In field*.
Salvia eoeldentallB S*w SalvU, Sage, fhieket* and river valley**
Salvia, ooeoiaea Juas. Seerlet Sag*. -Annual weed in moist region**
BaettS m k W f o  ***** beak*.
Bvoti* .yeprfyly iff <1.) Pol*. Waste* and fields.
Colons blmsi Snath* Taeador* VirgijM&ca. Moist regions, sometimes
ornamental.
Octroi W l l * * *  x.. Ml»*e*. Araoatte her,, *oa*tla** on e*e% e*
SG1ANA01A2B
?tyw3.1> iMWlftU I»* Sacabnehe. Popps* Hiver banks; seed*
Phyaalls turbinate Medio* Saeabuche. Popps, fields and banks*
Cspdtcom frntesceas S». Aji Caballero* Bed Pepper* Meeape.
Solanon ftlyus L. Mata Calllna* Black Sight thade* Weed*
Solemn r m s  run Bunal. Tabacon Aspere* Moist rawinee and banks*
Selinas Tcrhaseifolira X*. Berengsna do Paloawu barker Berry*
Pry belt*
Solama naamoran 1* Sereageaa do Marimbo. i»ewe*%ple. Armed,
he*b§&eems seed of sastes and thickets end 
fields.
Solemn eiliatma Las. Cockroach Berry* Weed in moist hillsides.
Selasass perslelfollmm Banal* Berengena do Playa. Coastal thickets*
Selenaa drraonhllum 0* S. Scfaul*. Pry limestone thickets.
Salaam terras Sw. Bsrengena Cimarrona. Widely distributed herbaceous
tfurafei espeolally in moist fields or around eulti** 
rated areas*
snareolens <B* A B.) Bercht. & Prssl* Camp ana* Hirer banks
on which habitat it may become 
abundant*
Batura me tel L. Prickly-Bur. Bosdsides, fields*
Ceatrm laurlfollua I»*Her. Cel an del Monte* Wastes at Km* 23,
Tanco*
Branfelsla denslfolia Knag A Brbaa. Cerro Gordo, Wen German.
3GB$PK&»J&XAG&JUB
Caprarla U H n ! »  fc. StoreflWLlke herb* shale hills* la Fat&m**
jUDirii fluids L* SieoUU Jtearga* Moist thickets and hanks.
2aBlftlSSBl8tiL t**> Buancll. *erba da Culefcra. Fleshy weed la
marshes*
BIGB0S1ACB12
llrtUUt (Tahl) SO. lia n a  Fragraate, Woody wine of tho
dry sections*
Batocydla unguis (I».) Mart. Liana tfnada. %ta do date* d woody
producing pretty yellow blossoms from 
Jaaaary to March*
Tababnla echw ennlana Drhaa. fioble Colorado* 0©rro Gordo. Character^
iatlc of thlo locality .
TaheVola heaeantha (Bart.) DO, Slender shrub loading a precarious
existence la the shale hills of tho 
lovor derations.
fabebula hsteronhylla (DO,) Britton, limestone hills and shales.
^undent.
fahehala n el 11 da HUri. Beble Blanco* Brea of lower mountains;
also planted for ornament. Very elegant 
shea la bloom.
Tacoma staas (!»♦) H.B.K. Beble Amarillo. Tellow Slder. Bsespe.
haa^lfjCMi latlfolla (Mill.) Snail, Specimen coUeotod from a spe©imen
under eultl ration, locally called 
Cocoa* hat species syows wild (ae* 
cording to Britton (6)). It is 
wary similar to the neat species# 
and also yields a small ©surd. 
Flaea Massial.
♦Crescentic enisle I*. Hlguere. Hill sides and plains, sometimes culti-
rated for Its gourd* from which uiemelXs are 
made*
♦Crescentic norterloeasl a Britton. Similar to the abore, hat the fruit
is elongated and large.
Crespsatla Wtiri* Similar to the above but leases mod
gearA are mailer* less cultivated, 
this collected from an islet.
luwraiAOMs
Mortmain fOMsoafa L. tfea de date, liver banks* Weeds ia cornfields.
6££ffl£RXi0SA3
Pentsarhaphte aXMflera Bene* %ale end limestone thickets*
ACAStBAOXAB
Rnmberala fra^raas Boxb. White fhuabergia* Fences, moist ravines.
data Bejer* White fkaaberg|&» Hillsides, shady places*
IrgoatU^ frrasillenitft (%reng«) Bladen* Yerba de Hicotea. liver
hank.
Bleabm blechum (L.) Mlllsp. Yerba de Pspagayo* Weed in fields.
Basllla tubsresa Saad and gravel ot BaXXeaa Playa. in
ssal«mesle Mil a near Sen German*
Baellla eocclnpf (B*) Vahl. Maracvllla. Moist hills near Bnu 22,
and in coffee thickets.
Plaataao major L. Llaaten. Wields*
HffilACSAB
Bondelotla iamli (Sprang.) Krug A Wxbaa* Cordobancillo, A very
variable pleat* adapted 
to many habitats,
i M d i U y e  arborosooas Griseb. Santana Shales* Sot given by Britton
Identified by P. Wilson*
HiXXla parasitica Jaca. Epiphytic shrub of M&ricao shales. Perm*
dense thickets.
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(Jam*.) 1*M» Caere ** Magueyes 1*1*1.
I h m t  M m U  Wa*t«) M t t w *  Msbe de Raton. Moist ravines and
thicket*! widely distributed sad 
abundant.
(Ian.) Standi sy. Balsamlll*. Waste# and field# at
X#. 22, Tauao.
Bsadla nitis A. TiateLlo. Seeambrem* Christmas Skee. A snail.
virgats tiiuhMi splay t m ,  eonaen on the dry sect* 
Ion#. Shis vpeeies I# commonly used lor Christmas 
decorations, him## It# eoumoa asms* ' It# evergreen, 
shartaeseus snail leaves and stiff breaches make it 
a desirable plant for this use.
Gardenia tfosmbsraia If. flagrant ornamental! escape from cultivation.
*S*Bl»e smerlsaaa A. Jagua. A tall tree, valued for ite used, and
occasionally Ibr its fruit* found in moist regions.
ffemails srecta #004. Balsano. Moist ravines end thickets.
Cuattarda nates (1») Ann. Dry shale hills.
fluattprda. krvuAi Urban. Dry limestone hills near the coast.
Quettard* oveliifrlla Urban* Sinilar habitat to the above end also
ascending to shale hills*
Stone steam aentatua DC* Cans Cord* eoastal region, even on reek
crevices.
porterlesnsis Baill. Ho seta. Dry shales of Rlneon, S&bana
Grande.
Britawat. A* Wen* Coastal thiekets. Shrub.
Chioceeca alba (A.) Hitchc. Vest Indian SsoiMerzy* %ody vine found
in the woodlands at San German.
♦Coffea arablsa A* though spontaneous after cultivation it Is dotibtful
shsther coffmean survive long after abandonment 
of the plantations* the weafstales.n however, a# 
they have existed till very recently. are conspicuous 
and significant in the picture of the vegetation 
Of the island*
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Stoaapffa &trl*« Goaetal thickets, area. on eapoead
reeks*
s a m ^  *iidB Je»t- »•*** billed#.*
Payehotria Blcrftdes (DG.) Urban. Sandy sell, nearly devoid of h m .
led g l m  Ivy Britton (6)j identified 
liy Ferey Vilawu
hsrhacea Uaeq.) Schan. Creeping heft* alluvial 
S a t f e  Ubbrtiu* »»• Coastal thickets, Qnanlea. Abundant.
Stadia rlglfo C. & S. Colttrated fields* Specimen #1187 reported
by hr. leoaard, of 1* 8* National Herberitw* 
to be *irery hairy and Imran remarkably 1ergs 
far species.*
Plsflia aarfcttaa Sfcaan. Coastal sands and thickets.
Heaidledia oclalfolla (*illd.) X. Schm. land. *iel4s and wastes.
Beerarla ▼artlctllata (1*) Meyer. Balm Blanco. Hirer hanks, idwndaat.
Speraaeecs tanglor.!*. Terba de tterro. Fields, banks, hill side s.
CAFEIIOLIAOKAB
Saabmma aUseaoni Hehder. Saoeo, Elder. Bseape, especially near
torslling*.
loalofra ^ aponisa Qxnab* Uadreselrsu Honeysuckle. Escape.
CCC8HB15A02A2
kmartlss charantla 1. Coadeasor. Fence* and hedges* %ls aid the
following mashers of the family are a ll vine* 
trailing er cltdblng by tendril »*
Xttffa * Boomer* Bsponja. Sen desman.
Hcletbrfo fnadalqpsasle (Sprang.) Cogn* hitdest«.
Cargaottla raesmoca (Sw.) Coga. Moist thicket* end fcreate*
w
Lolxll. ftrHITilHI —  W r t w t w u t i  (A. BO.) Qrban. SlaAjr, iarg»
«e*d« »f th# aolBt foreet.
I w t o M  fmljiatTy *»»**- *m A; wide dia«rllratlo&.
SOODaKI ACUB
S « M W U  al«riL*ril (1.) ?ahl* H e i y  allrvtb of the saaet*
CXCHOHIACEAB
Brashrrasphtu Intytaaotts (Jaoq.) *ei»t regions. Weed*
CAHBUAGBAB
1&Si0Bg&&M W N n *  Sa*. ®emaa moist roadsides, and also at
higher olswatlons*
(1*) Kw&tse* Cosmopolitan* One of tike introdnead 
weeds that bee thread west rabidly 
over a side area*
Pletssama aatlllsna Urban* Sarasuso* dfcaie hillsides* Hat
by Britten and Wilson <6) bat r^orted 
by Siatanis, 1890*
glephaatopim mollis H.B.K. Wastes end thiofcets.
Owmla alg&ata (Las*) Britton & Wileon* A mall shrub of tbs dry limestone
and shale bills* collected near 
titaayaalXla and near Sal. d&e*
Bnpetorlwa nolyodoa Urban* Pastures and fields* Km* 32, t&ueo.
gtteatoriwn rsslaiflaan Urbmu Heist tropical forest) weed,
CriSenla portorlceasis (Urban) Britton & Wilson* ^sario Penon*
ttifapi* esr&lfolia (L.f *) Willd. Snaoo • Vine, found in marshes and
on riwer banks, in thickets, and 
eren in muddy soil near marshes*

















BSMMfco itt dapior sootlono*
lflfa»Wlfi (GrBaa) % & «  Yorfea 4# Cabro. Malodorous wood
of tbo oouth coast aad river bank*.
Poy|^ &« &&1&0 hills, Satana Qraode.
Pgyiffif sfroaapta Bhalo, S&bana Grattto*
I«s|gttlaifta foftat* (I..) R* Br. Moist motmtalasld#**
fofofotltofl fe&sroelfall^  (L.) R*£* Aohiooria do Gabra. Rivor valloy,
ooooipoa (Biaio) 9*»*t« Gtarolito* Rivor valley, fields,
ehady plaeo6*
Fr^notla taraaiaaaa Urban. Linestoa© bill*, south. Climbing, w o ^
▼iae.
ChmtaHa ggtaai (I*.) Pels*. Bretoniea. River sailip, Helds.
m m & m s




P f J E I D O P H Y T A
QZiSxcasHXACjmi
£***-% (Willd.) V m n ,  Steep bank* of roadsides, la
clayi*h sells between Marleao 
and Ka. 22, Teuco. Abundant.
CTASEBACSAS
♦Grathoa arborea (£.) J. 2. Smith. free Jbra, Moist forest. Very
conspicuous palm-llke tree fern, 
ehieh 1« T«py beautiful.
POLTPODXACKAS
Paltonlsu laacoelatasi (X».) Presl. Pocky bonk* edge of river, Pine*
M&seinl, Yanes.
Pelypodjum polraodlaldof (X»,) Watt, Rocky, shale kill, Santana.
Polypodium an guott folium Sw. Kooky bank, Plana Maseinl, Yauee.
Polypodlum lycopodloides L. Pry M U  sides, Santana.
Pelrpodlun ohyllltldla L. Shady situations. San Gorman.
Poiypodlum aurora P. Molot place, Raaeheras, Y&uee.
Mlantra eri status P. WldoXy dlotrlbutod in tha area,
Adlantra frarrlle Sw. %eei»ems were collected In molot region, but
distribution given for rooky shores and lime­
stone eXlffs.
Pterldium eaa&atra (L.) Maxen. Dryish open Mils northwest of Skbana
Or and#, where it forms dense mats and 
budhes.
Pltyrogrmama eaXomeXaaos (I*.) Pink. Woodlands, San German.
Blcchniaa oecidentale P. Moist slopes and ravines, Yauco and San German. 
Pryopterls sprenxeloll (Kaulf.) Sunt so. Moist, shaded ravines, San German. 
Tectarla aartlaloausla (Sprang.) CopeX. River banks.
Odoatoaarl* (l«) Salth. Shieteet* exML flora«t borders?
Lower mountains, S&a German, 
and S&bana Grande,
LTGOQPODIAGSAB
iSCSSKESSI re&aaai* Laau Mol at hill at dee and road si das, I&dlera* 
IZSSBgeSStiE ^ t m w i  L, Keadside, mol at re£lone,* Tawso.
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* 1 %  of Ihe island of M o  Rioe shoeing the physd<^aphic 
features.
• Hep of fee tOlaad of Puerto Eiee ifcoeing the average t«p- 
eratur** ntftfall, sad direction of the prevailing etnda.
. Bap ef fee southwestern portion of Puerto Biee feoetng the 
aaia physiographic features* the main geologic fomatione, 
and the leeal tiles Visited.
Sudii' trails* and path* followed daring the 
various trip a over fee section.
4444 localities intensely studied.
Only the priaaipal streets* and the main geographic 
pelnta are Indicated.
fee feaanJihe Biver veHtr* looMng tonardo the east. 
Sugarcane plantations near the river, Bewt of trees cm 
he seen along the reads and on the hill in the foreground. 
tm the foreground treat of Maaattlfera Indian and Koratoasa 
are noticeable.
loner mountains in vioiaitar of Sea daman. icrocomia 
aculeate paint on the right and top right? tracheis of 
Paldlmmdaba. Kudin aiti^ and Byraomlna 
rapidly invading the pasture* which consists cfciiHyef 
Bsutslsa hefcsroateaa. and Cgpriola dsctvlon.
hover iBixatalns north ©f Satan* Grande. Boties the sprouts 
fro* a strop of the introduced fruit tree* Mangclfera 
lndlca In the foreground. On the slopes can he oh served 
the eeattered treat of the secondary neslo fere ate. She 
road hat Juat heen opened.
Idneetoa* outcrop in Barrio Ootui, tenth of San Goman.
The leaflett tree on the left It Blaphrium ^maruba. 
fee conspicuous plant on top of the rock, ri$its It 
Peered* peltate. Llanat in the foreground end right 









Uaoatea* ontSWf ** Hsnsrtn ?oaoa, northwoat of San 
••mm** S « g 6 s  0* «ad gayeaaa oawtlnrU to the #ore- 
«*enad, e a d ^ t a p f fiftawMayBa lathe « m m i  on the 
perpeattealar edge o f the el
ga, and other
10 tbo ____
all on wek onto rope of the Ska German 
Ooaavto Paaaa. '
S m  aerpanttae hille veet of town. 
eaatetoe ea «h* feaekcreanA n i  rt#t|' a n u  piaax « 
tnCTp ataateaw ta the eeater. . Mtenoaerefhylotta Arriba 
In the ftnsrmat.
Untrtnt U U i  of the Hunt formation. Hotiee ttw melon 
castas, Oaetaa totetta. area on the reek.
CflWt Baatodra. lattee the large bottraeees. hosaUty, 
ill o£*7 «  S *  Taueo-hoqueron allnrlal plain, ant 
the Gtualea «*«&«
$*&gt.34M efceraotertetie of the eomtfaera ©oast 
of Bioe. tteeopmft iahahit the Jterahot* Efco
hill ehsm em the ferogreeai I* ©ecrapiet hy 
•r sereho
Ifarsaphero. *oa&l6o pioneer invader la eeaetsX tmmpn. 
Settee the pjmaSeat peep roots forming iotrleste entaagle- 
meata which e&toh leaves and other dehrie, and help to 
for* aoll. Locality, ha ParqueTa.
tad heanh aesoolatloa at 0aaa flSorda* Giaaaiea*
■ae ia the foregtmuBft. Seedling* end tree* 
la the center*








Limit o f  area covered by this study
Alluvia) and 
Coastal Plains
Fig. 1. Map showing the main physiographic features of  the island.
(Adapted from Whitbeck)
— — — Limi t  of  area covered by this study 
— Direct ion o f  p re va i l in g  winds
Fig. 2. Map showing the average temperatures , average rainfal l  and 
the direction of prevail ing winds for the island.
(Adapted from Cook and Gleason; and from data obtained from the
U.S. Weather Bureau) .
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